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CASHS
TobaccoSterc

What Shall I Send . 
to My Gentleman Friend?

Our stock is now complète with the following very 
suitable presents:—
PIPES—B.B.B. and other well known brands in cases. 
HAVANA CIGARS in beautiful decorated boxes.
CUT TOBACCO in 1 lb. and l/2 lb. glass jars. 
CIGARETTES—Pall Mall, with a spray of holly in each 

box.
TOBACCO POUCHES in the very latest designs. 
CIGARETTE CASES—Plain and Silver.
CIGARETTE HOLDERS in leather cases; best quality. 
KOMFORT KITS—Containing Pipe. Pouch and Cigar

ette Holder. Also a full line of all Smokers’ Requi
sites to choose from.
Also just in: A shipment of the Celebrated 

Hudson’s Bay

Imperial Mixture Tobacco.
During Christmas our Store will remain open until 

11.30 p.m.
rOBAUCOMST. 
WATER STREET.JAMES P. CASH, Î

«

I

taction Sales!!

AUCTION—SUNDRIES.
At the

Bond Store of Jas. Cash,
Water Street (opposite Shea 

and Co’s. Wharf),
In Thursday, 20th instant,

at 11 a.m.,
insisting of 1 case containing several 
undred Photographs of King George, 
l Air Rifles, 14 Violins, 3 cases Star 
aundry Blueing done up in enve- 
ipes, 1 case Calendar Tubes, 1 case 
inglish Mending Tissue, 67 ToyPrint- 
ig Sets, 3 Simplex Toy Typewriters, 
3 Filing Cabinets, 1 doz. Mouth Or- 
ans. 4 large Dolls, 1 Scales, 1 box 
led Cross Tonic Pills, 1 Linen Press 
nd Table and other sundries.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
ecl8,2i Auctioneer.
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We offer the public a splendid 
production of DRY GINGER ALE 
which will be found to be unsur
passed by any of the imported ar
ticles.

It is a delicious blend of fine 
flavours appealing to those who de
sire a light, smooth, fruity Ginger 
Ale.

Per Dozen Pint Bottles, 80e.j

GADEN’S
AERATED WATER WORKS.

Phone 207. P. O. Box 1163.

TO BUY 
Empty 5 Gallon 

Kerosene Oil Cans,

The Standard Mlg. Co., Ltd.
Water St., East.

Financial Department !
We again call attention that our FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT 

is now at your services for the Sale or Purchase of Newfound
land Government Debentures, Shares in Local Industries, Com
pany Stocks and Bonds, and Real Estate Mortgages. Acts as 
Trustee, Liquidator or Assignee for the benefit of Creditors. 
Write or consult us for your wants in this Deparlment. Infor
mation cheerfully furnished and satisfaction guaranteed.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
AUCTIONEERS, REAL ESTATE & INVESTMENT BROKERS, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

▼xYvTx. «▼z W, . AY>

Let Your Gift this Year be a 
PRACTICAL ONE !

Insure with the

Acadia Fire 
Insurance 

Company,
and you are Assuied of prompt 

and liberal settlement.

BAIRD & Co. 
181 Water Street,

* Agents.

After December 26th
We cannot accept any orders fo r Perfection Tire shares on the par

tial payment plan. The allotment 1 s very limited, and fearing an over
subscription, the price will be

$1.50 per Share, Less 2 per cent
Subscriptions to be accompanied with the full amount due on same.

We reserve the right to pro-rate or return all money received in case 
of an over-subscription.

You want to hurry to got in on Perfection NOW.

J. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd.,
INVESTMENT SPECIALISTS, CITY CHAMBERS.

(Over Royal Bank of Canada.)

NOTICE!
»hn Smith, Late General Merchant of 

Iirlgns, C.B. To Oatport Buyers 
and Sellers.

Having sold out my Interest in the 
tolness at Brigus and removed to the 
Ity, I am now open to act as your 
t. John’s Agent. Goods bought at 
ie lowest rate, and everything you 
ave to sell sold at the highest price 
btainabte. My long experience in the 
eneral business of the country is now 
t your disposal.
Correspondence solicited.
Oflire: No. 280 Duckworth Street. 

.ovl7,3m,t,ti!,g
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Ships’ Spars. |
We have arranged for constant supply of Oregon 

Pine Spars, which we will in future keep in stock for 
the convenience of the ship-building trade. We can provide exact lengths and sizes if timely notice is given | 
by prospective purchasers.

We also continue to stock all sizes of timber and 
plank. P

Horwood Lumber Co., Ltd. \
dec!4,10i,eod I

:

We now have in stock a magnificent range 
of Practical Christmas Gifts which we are offer
ing at good value prices.

Come in and see our Battenburg Table Cen
tres and Squares, also our Art Worked Bureau 
Scarfs.

We are also showing a magnificent lot of
Silk Mantel Drapes.

The OUTLET SUPPLY ROUSE,
192 DUCKWORTH STREET.

(opp. T. & M. Winter’s.)

THE CORRECT THING
for your Soldier Boy’s Picture is a

Regimental Photo Frame with 
Regimental Badge in Relief.

Fancy shape, 8 by 11 inches, with opening for Post Card or 
Cabinet Photo, to stand or hang. In colours; Mahogany, Golden 
or Mission Oak, Moss Green, Silver Grey or Black; Badge 
Bronzed.

Post Card Size, $1.00; Cabinet Size, $1.15.
We also make Regimental Frames all sizes and shapes. 

Bring along your pictures and we will suggest styles and give 
you prices.High Class Frames of every description with Fancy Corners, 
Bows, Ribbons, Ornaments, carved or composition.

Call and see our moulds before ordering your picture frames. 
Being the only makers of this class of goods in the country, we 
can always give you styles that cannot be obtained elsewhere.

Mail orders for Regimental Frames dispatched to outports 
or delivered in city same day as received.

JAMES MURDOCH,
P. O. Box 916.

dec3,m,th,s,tf

DAILY STAR BUILDING,
Adelaide Street, St John’s.

N.1.W.À
The Newfoundland Indus

trial Workers’ Association 
meets in the L. S. P. U. Hall, 
Victoria Street, on Friday, 
Dec. 21st, at 8 p.m.

Special Business: Consid
eration of what action is to 
be taken in regard to the 
Expressmen’s Strike.

All members are urgently 
requested to attend.

By order,
W. J. NAUFFTS, 

dec20,2i Rec. Secretary.
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Remember !
Whether you want to buy or 

not, come in and look around. 
We take pleasure in showing 
our Christmas articles. So many 
have already taken advantage 
of this opportunity that we have 
some mighty good ideas for 
suitable gifts.

Our selection combines the. 
useful with the ornamental. 
Such gifts as these are treas
ured, giving continuous delight 
to folks who receive them.

WARNING — Shop early. A 
better choice from a bigger var
iety to-day. Many of the attrac
tive gifts cannot be duplicated. 
Make your selection to-day.

Peter 0’Mara,
The Druggist,

•16-4S WATER ST. WEST.
decl9,12m
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FOR _SALE !
Schooner

“Virgin Belle,”
57 Tons.

For particulars apply to

GEO. R. MOULTON,
dec!8,3i ___________Bnrgeo.

Patriotic Association ! 
Employment Committee

To enable the Committee to find 
Employment for honourably discharg
ed Soldiers and Naval Reservists, 
Employers seeking help, and men 
seeking employment, should commu
nicate their wishes to

H. W. MATTHEWS, Secretary, 
Colonial Bldg., St. Jons’*.

oetl.m.th.tey

TENDERS
TENDERS will be received at the 

Office of the undersigned until 20th 
December, 1917, for LUMBER re
quirements to be delivered during 
1918, for the following:—

180 M. BOARDS & SCANTLING. 
43,000 PIECES SLEEPERS.

4 M. PIECES SPRUCE—
9 ft. long and not less than 
8 inches top.

For particulars apply to 
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL 4 COAL 

CO., Bell Island, 
or

W. B. FRASER,
nov30,tZ Stabb Rowe’s Cove, City.

New Arrivals !
30 sacks BEET.
25 sacks CARROTS.

150 90-lb. sacks P. E. I. POTA
TOES.

Hourly Expected : 
TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCKS. 

150 brls. CHOICE APPLES.
M. A. BASTOW,

decl9,3i,eod_______ Beck’s Cove.
FOR SALE—Humber Light
Twin Cylinder Motor Cycle, in excel
lent condition; bargain for cash; ap
ply at this office.dec!9,tf

"HAND
IN

GLOVE

h WITH 
•the

■WORLD*

TRADE MARK

A delicate compliment to 
your friends is conveyed 
by the gift of Dent’s Gloves. 
The name DENT’S on your 
gift anticipates preference 
for the best. dec.i3,i0i.

advertise in The Evening Telegi air

FOR SALE—A Cow & Calf;
Cow just calved ; apply to J. JEN- 
KINSON, Freshwater Road. decl9,3i

WANTED —By a Married
Man, with several years' experience,
a position as an Accountant or Book
keeper. For further particulars apply 
to J. A., care of this office. dec20,6i

WANTED TO RENT —
Small House or 3 or 4 large rooms; 
apply 0. H„ this office. dec20,2i

LOST—On Tuesday or Wed
nesday, between Parker & Monroe’s 
Shoe Factory and head Pleasant St., 
by way of Alexander St. and Brazil’s 
Field, a pair of Spectacles in case. 
Finder please return to JOHN 
HAYES, Parker & Monroe’s Factory, 
Alexander Street. dec20,li

LOST—Tuesday afternoon,
between S. H. Parsons’ Studio and the 
Newfoundland Clothing Company Ltd,, 
by way of Water Street and Telegram 
Lane, a Blue Silk Bag containing a sum 
of money and a few small articles. 
Finder will please return to this of
fice. dec20,li

LOST — Last night, Motor
Tire Chain. Finder please leave same 
at CENTRAI. GARAGE, Catherine St. 

decl9,3i

Help Wanted!
WANTED — Immediately,
General Servant; small family; wash
ing out; apply to MRS. CALDWELL, 
183 LeMarchant Road. dec20,3i

WANTED —Capable Maid
for general housework; good wages. 
Will send ticket to successful appli
cant. Apply, stating reference, • to 
MRS. PHILIP COHON, 56 Whitney 
Avenue, Sydney, N.S. dec20.6i

WANTED—One Intelligent
Man for shell work ; returned soldier 
given preference; apply NFLD. 
SHELL CO. dec20,tf

WANTED — Experienced
Girls for Stitching Room; apply 
NFLD. BOOT & SHOE CO., Job St. 

dec20,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
a Cook; references required; apply at 
this office. deell.tf

WANTED — Girls Wanted ;
steady work; apply to Mr. Duchaine. 
Factory, Alexander Street. PARKER & MONROE, LTD. decl9,tf

WANTED—A Girl for Gen
eral Honseworif; must be experien
ced; apply MRS. J. F. LYNCH, Coch
rane Street (two doors above Coch
rane Hotel). decl9,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant in family with no children; ap
ply MRS. SIMMS, 84 Pleasant St. 

decl9,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, who understands plain 
cooking; apply to MRS. ROBT. REN
NIE, 12% Penny well Road (head of 
Boncloddy Street). decl8,tf

WANTED — A Messenger
Boy; apply at this office. decl7,tf

WANTED—A Plain Cook;
apply between the hours of 7.30 and 
9.30 p.m. to MRS. R. H. O’DWYER, 33 
Military Road. decl7,tf

WANTED—A Cook for the
Staff House, Jensen'Tamp; good 
wages; apply to MRS. BROWNING, 
King's Bridge Road. declS.tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant who understands plain cooking; 
apply MRS. H. A. HERDER, Forest 
Road. decl4,tf

FOR SALE—Four or five
cases Small Pica (11 point) Type. Will 
be said cheap. Apply at THE EVEN
ING TELEGRAM Office. novl7,tf

n Nursemaid; references required ; 
good wages; apply to MRS. (DR.) 
MURPHY, Robinson’s Hill. deell.tf 
this office. deell.tf
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ROYAL YEAST
yaitar of a ewitury; Breed baked with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and moist longer than that 
made with any ether, so that a full week's supply 
can easily be made at one baking, and the last 
leaf wW be just as good as the first.

MADE IN CANADA

EWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
■WDJNiPBO TORONTO, ONT. montheal^

Deceived r. ent, while the prisoner seemed to 
i s ffer pain at every word the artless

| Tipsy uttered.

AND

Disowned
BCT

Tr\ie as Steel !
CHAPTER IX.

TWO NEW WITNESSES.
"If you please, my lord, Mr. Reuben 

came to the Hall y.esterday, to see if 
Miss Olive was going to ride; and I 
happened to be down in the servants’ 
lobby, and see him. I told him that 
the young mistress wouldn't ride that 
morning, as she was going to the 
ball at Falcot.”

Reuben, who had been listening to 
her statement with a conflict of emo
tions, here again interposed.

“My lord, the girl can do me no 
good; I repeat that her evidence may 
do me harm rather. I plead guilty!"

“Do you wish us to convict you of 
contempt of court?" asked Lord St. 
Germain, whose impatience to hear 
and see what Olive had to do with 
this case made him intolerant of any 
interruption.

Reuben shook his head, and, with a 
sigh, resigned himself to the false po
sition in which he had placed him
self by his fine-drawn and unreason
able scruples.

“Well," said .Lord St. Germain to 
Topsy. “Go on.”

“I stopped and talked to Mr. Reu
ben—who is the civilest-spoken young 
gentleman in the village”—here Top
sy glared arounr the court—“and I 
mentioned that my dear young mis
tress was vexed at not being able to 
wear her pearl dress, which came all 
the way from Paris—which is in 
France, your lordship.”

Lord St. Germain muttered, “Thank 
you,” and smiled at Mr. Woodhouse.

"All because of a cherry ribbon 
Miss Olive had lost. Well, what does 
Mr. Reuben do but ask where this 
ribbon could be got; and when I tell 
him Woolney, he says: ‘Get me a 
piece of the ribbon to match it,’ or 
words to that effect, and was as firm 
as a flint until I ran upstairs and got 
it him; then he puts the ribbon in his 
bosom, and says he: ‘You shall have 
it by half past eight’—which was the 
time I’d said the mistress would want 
it—and away he jumps on the mas- 

’ ter’s own horse, which he’d actually 
took from the stable and saddled, and 
gallopped off.”

Topsy paused, out of breath; and 
the crowd in the court pressed near
er and exchanged glances of wonder- j

“Well?” said Lord St. Germain, tak
ing notes.

“Well, my lord, he made me promise 
o t my word of honor that I wouldn’t 
t 11 Miss Olive.” Here Sir Edwin, 
v ho had been leaning forward in or- 
<' r to catch every word of the evi
dence, looked at Reuben with a curi- 
ci is expression. "And though I was 
living to tell my young mistress, I 
i dn’t. The day passed, my lord, and 
1 set out Miss Olive’s other dresses, 
fi arce thinking I should have to get 
the pearl one, and at eight o’clock my 
mistress came up to dress. While I 
was dressing her, some one told me I 
v as wanted. When I got down, who 
should I see but Mr. Reuben! He’d 
ridden all the way to Woolney—and 
f it the ribbon.”

A sharp ring of applause burst from 
I e court, which had hung on every 
i rrd. Order was restored, and Top- 
i/ continued:

“Yes, my lord, he’d got the ribbon; 
i id when he came into the light to 
f ive it me, I see that his face was 
r rite pale like, and all .over blood. 
It skeered me, my lord, and I asked 
1 im what was the matter; but he 
1 ughed, in his short way, and says it 
\ as the bushes and trees. Then he 
l res to wash his face, as he said; but 
l.e didn’t, my lord, for he went straight 
t > the stable and cleaned and fed the 
1 orse. Now he didn’t have a morsel 
o’ food or drink, and it's my belief he 
hadn't but one sup all day. How 
could he, seeing the distance it is to 
V/oolney? Well, sir, as the, master 
and Miss Olive was getting into the 
carriage, I was helping vthe young 
mistress with her cloak, and I catched 
sight o’ Mr. Reuben staridin’ behind 
the shrubs; and just to show him as 
he hadn’t ridden all that way for no
thing, I opens tlie mistress’ cloak, so 
as he could see the ribbon.”

Reuben's head dropped for a min
ute; then he raised it again and saw 
that Olive was standing in the door
way. The court had been too full to 
allow of the door being closed, and 
she had heard every word.

"No sooner had the carriage start
ed,” Topsy went on, “than out jumps 
a lot of men, my lord, and springs on 
Mr. Reuben as if he was a wild beast ; 
and before you could say Jack Robin
son, they’d taken him away.”

"Is that all you know of the mat
ter?” asked Lord SL Germain.

Topsy hesitated for a moment.
“Yes, my lord, that's all.”
Lord St. Germain looked at Mr. 

Woodhouse.
“Do you wish to ask the witness 

any questions?” he inquired.
“No—her story seems clear enough 

Mr. Woodhouse replied.

Teas How to Stop a 
Bad Cough

Surprising zeenlt» from this home- 
mode syrup. Easily preporea 

oud costs little.

“You can stand down,* said the 
clerk. ^

Topsy, with an audible sigh of re
lief, and a glance at Reuben, stood 
down; then Olive stepped into the
box, calm and self-possessed. She f% .. .1
was sworn, took the oath in a sweet, ' **************v*********** 

audible voice, and waited patiently.
“Will you please tell us, Miss Sey-

, I i u ,,r h your child whm-b «h « ,mour, what you know of this mat- [ , „•„« t and vou want
ter?" said Lord St. Germain kindly.

Olive told them about the dress, cor

“and

of

STEEL CASKS SAVE 
YOU MONEY

No loss from leakage.
You use every drop you pay for.
The modern, clean, economical method 
handling oils and kerosene.
The full purchase price of the steel barrel is refunded 
on its return which, on kerosene, means a saving of 
over 2c. on the net cost per gallon.
We recommend the steel container but will supply 
the wood cask if you prefer it.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND v

l liberating Topsy’s statement.
“I wore the dress,” she said, 

here is the ribbon.”
A sensation was the result of this 

production ; and ere it had ended, 
Olive said gravely :

"I have not thanked Reuben for the 
trouble he has taken, nor expressed 
my regret for tlie annoyance it has 
brought upon him; but I do so now— 
with all my heart. Had I known he 
intended taking so long a journey to 
gratify so light a whim, I would not 
have permitted it.”

Over Reuben’s face a smile flashed 
fi r a moment

“Is that all your evidence?” asked 
Lord St. Germain.

“Not quite all,” said Olive. “Last 
night, while I was in my bedroom, 
v ith my window open, I heard a noise 
outside, and looking out, saw a man— 
Reuben’s grandfather—creeping to
ward the house.”

Both magistrates glanced gravely 
at Reuben, who turned his eyes upon 
( live’s face beseechingly.

“I heard him throw gravel up at a 
window, and then a voice, which 1 
recognized as my maid's, demanding 
v ho was below. The old man called 
vp in a hushed voice: ‘Remember 
your promise, and on your honor, as 
a woman, keep silence.’ ”

There was a buzz round the court, 
and all eyes were directed to Reuben, 
who stood pale and resolute.

"That is all," said Olive, and step
ped down.

A cheer arose and was silenced as 
yet another witness entered the box. 

"Your name?"
"Toby Weliin. I keeps the ‘Grange 

/ rms.’ Last night this young man 
< .une to me for a glass of ale; I draw- 
( :1 it, and I see him give it all—every 
i rop—to the horse. I thought none 
but a born natural 'ud give to a beast 
What was drawed for a man and keep 
none himself; so, your worship, 
though lie answers me civil enough, 
and Bays lie didn't want it, I follows 
him!"

There was a profound silence.
“You followed him!” saiü Lord St. 

Germain.
"Aye, I did; and I see him lead his 

horse ’round the bridle path and stop 
for a minute, then he jumps on his 
back and rides off like mad. Direct 
ly afterwards, I hears ’em in the 
woods a-shoutin', and, running up, I 
see ’em all rdund the young man, say
ing as he was a poacher.”

“What?” said Lord St. Germain, 
keenly eyeing the simple face of the 
witness. "Did you not see him take 
the hare out of the snare?”

That I swear I didn’t. How could 
he, your worship? He didn't take his 
hand off the horse’s bridle.”

A roar of applause and emotion 
rose ; the tide had turned. All was 
plain; and, as the mob moved to and 
fro, old Griley and Chigwell sneaked 
out of court.

With the greatest difficulty, silence 
was restored, and the magistrates 
drew together to consult The mob 
meanwhile crowded toward the dock 
and addressed cheering words to Reu
ben, who flushed and looked half re
lieved and half depressed.

Then, after a short discussion with 
Mr. Woodhouse, Lord St. Germain re
sumed his seat.

"The man Chigwell has clearly com
mitted perjury,” he said. Then he ad
ded, turning to the clerk. “See that a 
warrant is made out for his arrest!
I am glad to say," he said, addressing 
Reuben, with a kindly smile, “that we 
acquit you of the charge of poaching 
—silence! silence! Of the assault 
you are without doubt guilty; but un
der the circumstances, taking into 
consideration the provocation you re
ceived as an innocent man accused of 
a crime, the sentence is that you are 
fined one sovereign and costs. I may 
add that I acquit you without a stain 
upon your character, and with the

If you have a severe con gh °r chest 
t-.ld accompanied with soreness,, throat 
1' kle. hoarseness, or difficult breatli- 

i i 2, ur if your child wakes up durin-, 
mat* : l-o net with croup, and Tou, Yfjl* 

i lick in In, just try tins pleasant tast- 
i s hr-.ho-mode cough rol!,e, Arrfi

<’-n"”!st can supply vou with - ounces 
i Pinex <.>0' cents worth). ..Pour this 
i to a lC-oz. bottle anil fill the bot
tle with plain granulated sugar syrup.
’ hus prepared, you1 have 16 ounces 
if really remarkable cough remedy 
i îe that can be depended upon to 
rive quick and lasting relief at en 
times. . , ,, .

You can feel this take hold of a 
cough in a way that means business. 
It loosens and raises the phlegm, stops 
throat tickle and soothes and heals the 
irritated membranes that line the throat 
and bronchial tubes with such prompt- 
r.-ss, ease and certainty that it 18 
i-ally astonishing.

Pinex is a special and highly concen- 
i ated compound of genuine Norway 
l tie extract and is noted for it9 speed 
-hi overcoming severe coughs, throat and 
i heat colds. Its millions of enthusiastic 
i sers have made it famous .the worldi

There are manv worthless Imitations 
ef this noted mixture. To «void dis- 
n «pointaient, ask for .2Vi ounces or 
Pinex” with full directions and don t 
accept anything else. It is guaranteed 
t » give absolute satisfaction or money 
i oiivtly refunded. The Pinex Co., 
’. jrouto, Ont.

"In all,” said tlie clerk, “thirty-five 
shillings.”

A ringing cheer, which could not be 
s; ppressed, rang through the court 
I uben shook his head as lie grasped 
fi.e hands that were held out to him, 
and intimated that he had not suffi
cient money to pay the fine. A burly 
figure thrust its way through the 
i owd and slapped down the amount 
upon tlie clerk’s table. It was Farmer 
Styles.

“A chap o’ his pluck is worth that 
sum out of any Englishman's pocket,” 
lie cried, looking around, with his face 
ail aglow. “I pays the fine.”

The next instant Reuben was lifted 
t.cdily out of the dock and borne.upon 
lie shoulders of the crowd into the 
c en air—where, awaiting him, stood 
Sir Edwin.

.“Let him down, my men!" he cried. 
' Give me your hand—you are a bfiave 
f. llotv, and I thank you------ Ah!”

For as he grasped Reuben's hand 
1 3 saw the pale face wince, and the 
next moment Reuben had broken 
flown and fainted.

CHAPTER “X.
THE PARTING OK THE WAYS.

PUBLIC opinion had now veered 
mound, and those who, up to the mo
ment of Olive’s appearance, had been 
dead against Reuben, were naw en
thusiastic in his/tavor. Offers of help 
resounded on every side: and Jobson, 
whose neglect to provide food for the 
prisoner had been to some extent, at 
any rate, the cause of the sudden col
lapse, thought it best to hurry away.

Both Sir Edwin and Olive were 
greatly concerned, but Mr. Normanby, 
who had accompanied Lord Graven- 
den. stepped' forward.

“Don't He alarmed, Miss Seymour,” 
he said ; "it’s only a faint.”

“From the excitement,” murmured 
ir Edwin. “He lias been most 

shamefully used.”
“No," said Mr. Normanby, as lie 

bent over the unconscious figure. “It’s 
a case of hunger. This man has had 
nothing to eat for close on two days, 
I'll be bound, constable or no con
stable."

While he was speaking, he drew out 
his pocket flask, and fpreed a few 
drops of brandy down Reuben’s throat.
It seemed to have a magical effect, 
for, In a minute, the young man open
ed his eyes, then made an effort to 
rise. Air. Normanby helped him to 
his feet.

All right now?” asked that gentle
man, holding him by the arm.

Yes, thanks, sir,” said Reuben, 
with an attempt at a smile.

You are hungry?” said Mr. Nor
manby.

Yes, sir," said Reuben, “I think I 
am ; but I’m all right now—a drop of 
brandy an hour ago would have pre
vented me making a fool of myself.”

“Nonsense, man,” said Sir Edwin. 
“Get into the carriage, and I will 
drive home with you.”

Reuben looked up and met Olive’s 
eyes ; then he said gently, but firmly:

“Thank you, sir, but I am quite well 
now, and 1 will get back to my place, 
and to ray grandfather, who, I think,

NOTICE.
THE STEAMER

Evening
Telegram
Fashion

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
• Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cute. These will be found verj 
useful to refer to from time to time.

Prospère
will leave the wharf of

Bovtring Bros.. Ltd.,

FRIDAY, December 21, 
at 3 p. m.

calling at the following places:
Bay de Verde, Trinity, Catalina, 

Bonavista, King’s Cove, Greenspond, 
Wesleyville, Seldom Come By, Fogo, 
Change Islands, Herring Neck, 
Twillingate, Moreton’s Harbor, Ex
ploits, Fortune Harbor, Leading 
Tickles, Pilley’s Island, Little Bay 
Island, Little Bay, Nipper’s Harbor, 
Tilt Cove, La Scie, Pacquet, Coach
man’s Cove, Seal Cove, Bear Cove, 
Western Cove, Jackson’s Arm, Har
bor Deep, Englee, Conche, St. An
thony, Griquet-

Freight now being received.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

A BECOMING MODEL FOR 
MOTHER’S GIRL.

Bowring Bros., Ltd. 
Telephone 306.

Neyle’s Hardware
(Opp. Bowring Bros.)

Seasonable Goods !
SAFETY RAZOR, with I Blades.

Not a toy but a good Safety Razor
fill cents.

KNIVES anil FORKS.
Brown Handle.....................$3.00 a doz.
White Handle, English ..$."1.00 a doz, 
White Handle, English .. $1.50 a doz,

2274—This style is nice for serge, 
gingham, percale, galatea, chambray, 
repp, poplin, voile, velvet or taffeta. 
The pockets may be omitted. The 
sleeve is a one piece model.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 6, S, 
10 and 12 years. Size 10 requires 3% 
yards of 44-inch material. Braid or 
embroidery will bo nice for trimming 
on this design.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 con’s 
in silver or stamps.

A NEW AND POPULAR STYLE.

DESSERT KNIVES.
White Handle (English), $2.10 and 

$4.20 doz.

TABLE KNIVES.
Brown Handle...................$2.20 a doz,
White Handle .. . $2.40 anil $2.80 doz,

SLEIGH BELLS.
3 Open Bells..................... 40c, a strap

SHAFT CHIMES, 80c, $1.30, $1.75, 
$2.20 each.

SWEDISH SLIDE CHIMES.
2 Bell.................................................... $2.80
4 Bell.....................................................$3.50

SLEIGH CHIME, $3.75 each.

BODY STRAPS FOR SLEIGH OR 
SLIDE.

19 White Metal Bells... .$3.50 a strap 
25 White Metal Bells... .$4.00 a strap 
24 Silver Plated Bells,. .$6.50 a strap 
24 Silver Plated Bells.. .$7.75 a strap 

(These are good, sweet-sounding 
Bells.)

RED WOOD RAMES, 22 to 26 Inch, 
With Brass Tops,

$2.50, $3.25, $4.50 a pair.

PURITAN BRASS POLISH,
Vi pint, Ms pint, pint tins.

HORSE BRUSHES, 40c., 
70c. each.

50c., 65c.,

BRASS FOX SNARE WIRE.
Best quality.

SLIGHT PONY HARNESS. 
Complete Sets, $30.00. 

Better quality made to order.

NEYLE’S HARDWARE.
WILLIAM SOPER, Manager.

has i eturned. 1 thank you all for 
honor of having performed something j your kindness, end only regret that so 
like a feat, at some risk and trouble much fuss and trouble have been made 
to yourself, to gratify a lady. You are j over sucb a Bnian affair.” 
fined a sovereign and the costs.” j (To be continued.)

Toy Books !
For every boy and girl, including 

the little tots of three or four years, 
we have books here that will please 
them as would no other gift. Large 
assortments in all the different styles 
and marked at prices to suit every
body. A special favourlite with all 
young people is the “Wonder Book” 
Series, each book with about 12 col
ored plates and 300 illustrations. 
Price $1.30 each.

The Wonder Book of Railways.
The Wonder Book of the Navy.
The Wonder Book of Animals.
The Wonder Book of Soldiers.
The Wonder Book of Empire.
Piles and piles of other Picture 

Books in all styles and sizes at prices 
from 4c. to $2.50.

See our stock of TOY BOOKS now 
while the full assortment Is here.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

Published by Authority
On recommendation of the Tonnage 

Committee of the Executive Council, 
and under the provisions of the War 
Measures Act, 1914, His Excellency the 
Administrator In Council has been 
pleased to approve the follow Regu
lations respecting the sale of house
hold Coal:—
(1) Because of the present serious 

conditions in the coal producing 
centres and the limited stocks 
held here, it is hereby ordered that 
no coal vender in the city of St. 
John’s shall sell or deliver after 
this date to any household, family 
or tenement holder more than 
one-quarter ton (560 lbs.) of soft 
coal per week until further notice. 
Any person receiving a supply of 
coal under this regulation shall 
not transfer it to any other per
son.

(2) It shall be incumbent upon the 
coal vendors to establish such ma
chinery as shall be necessary to 
prevent any person from purchas
ing om two or more vendors a 
larger supply per week than he or 
she is entitled to under these 
regulations.
Any person attempting to obtain 
a larger supply than he or she is 
entitled to under these regulations 
will be guilty of a breach of the 
same.

(3) Any person feeling aggrieved by 
this order shall furnish proofs to 
the Tonnage Committee that the 
weekly allowance provided here
in is insufficient to carry on his 
ordinary business or trade, and 
the decision of the Tonnage Com
mittee shall be Ana’..

(4) The vendors shall furnish on 
Monday morning of each week 
to the Tonnage Committee a cer
tified list of the, names and ad
dresses of all persons to whom 
they have sold or delivered coal 
during the previous week, and 
the quantity sold or delivered.

(5) Any carter delivering coal to any 
person other than the person 
named on his delivery note shall 
be guilty of a breach of these 
regulations.

(6) . Any person having a supply of
coal in stock shall not be entitled 
to purchase a further supply un- 

. til his stock is less than one 
quarter ton.

(7) The penalty for any breach of 
these regulations shall not exceed 
$500 with or without imprison
ment not exceeding three months.

ARTHUR MEWS, 
Deputy Colonial Secretary.

Colonial Secretary’s Offices,
10th December, 1917. 

decll,13.15,18,20

2162—Ladies' Two-Piece Morning or 
House Dress (with Sleeve in Either of 

’Two Lengths).
Percale, seersucker, lawn, linen, 

crepe, silk, washable satin, flannel
ette, challie and cashmere may be used 
for this model. The skirt measures 
about 2% yards at the foot. The Pat
tern is cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 
42, 44 and 46 inches bust measure. It 
requires for a 38-inch size, 5% yards 
of 36-inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

No.

Size

Address in full:-

Name

• • Te ST»’

•UNARD’S LINIMENT
DIPHTHItlA.

CUBE'

Grove Hill Bulletin H
_______ THIS WEEK.

FERNS,
CUT FLOWERS.

Wreaths, Crosses, Floral Decor
ations at shortest notice. 

Outport orders given best at
tention.

Terms: STRICTLY CASH. 
Phone 247.

J. McNEIL
Waterford Bridge Road.

WWHWHinillli IHIM*

Published by Authority.
Referring to the Regulations 

under date 10th instant, respect
ing the sale of Household Coal, 
His Excellency the Administra
tor in Council has been pleased 
to amend Regulation 1 so as to 
permit selling and delivery of 
one-half ton of soft coal per 
fortnight instead of one-quarter 
ton per week, thus avoiding in
creased cost to consumers 
through the additional cartage. 
The amended Regulation will 
now read :
1. Because of the present seri

ous conditions in the coal 
producing centres and the 
limited stock held here, it is 
hereby ordered that no coal 
vendor in the City of St. 
John’s shall sell or deliver 
after this date to any house
holder, family or tenement 
holder more than one-half 
ton (1120 lbs.) of soft coal 
per fortnight until further 
notice. Any person receiv
ing supply of coal under 
this Regulation shall not 
transfer/it to any other per
son. /

( ARTHUR MEWS, 

Deputy Colonial Secretary.
Dept, of JColonial Secretary,

12 December, 1917.
dec!3,15.18,20

For Sale By Tender !

The undersigned wiH receive 
tenders up to 31st December 
inst. for all that land, about 
Eighty Acres more or less, situ- 

; ate on Topsail Road, a short dis
tance west of Donovan’s. Has 
frontage of about One Thousand 
Feet and goes back almost to 
Horse Cove Road. Is well wood
ed, making it very valuable. The 
highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. Apply to

GEO. A. HUTCHINGS,
Executor Estate Late Mouler W. 

Hutchings, care Messrs. Job Broth
ers & Company, Ltd, Water St, SL 
John’s. lec!2,6i,eod
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Naval Reservist Tells 
of Halifax Disaster. CIVILITY and CLEANLINESS 

GUARANTEED.
AND PROMPT ATTENTION TO 

ALL ORDERS ENTRUSTED 
TO OUR CARE.

ATTENTION!ed by Authority 3TAVWq
Mrs. Martha Peddle, of Hodge’s 

Cove, Trinity Bay, has received the 
following letter from her son, a Naval 
Reservist, who was on a ship in Hali
fax at the time of the explosion, and 
helped in the rescue work.

Halifax, Dec. 7th, 1917.
Deal Mother,—Jnst a tew lines to 

let ypû know that I am well and hope 
this will reach yoji all enjoying the 
same blessing for which we must 
thank God.,, Well, mother, I haven’t 
been in the Navy long but I expect I j 
have, seen as big a disaster as ever 
anybody, saw on the other side. Well, 
mother, I., can .thank God that I a:n 
alive to-day which there arc thous
ands that are not. About five minutes 
after* nine Thursday morning there 
was a French ammunition ship ran 
into by a Belgian Relief ship. The 
French ship had 4,000 tons of lightest 
explosives ever made come from Am
erica; you might be sure it was an 
explosion. Every window in Dart
mouth was blown out. Buildings came 
down and there was two two miles! 
of Halifax burnt down. Just at the 
time of the explosion I was going on 
deck and I knew nothing before I 
pitched on the forecastle floor. I vary 
Jumped out of his berth and came on 
deck to see what happened and I said 
“For God’s sake, if you want to save

There 1

Special Offerings for the Xmas Tradenendation of the Tonnage 
>f the Executive Council, 
lie provisions of the War 
:t, 1914, His Excellency the 
)r in Council has been 
approve the follow Regu- 

house-

Cigarettes.
WESTMINSTER.

TURKISH.
COMMANDER.

FATIMA.
ALBANY.

Cigars
NARIMA,

AVEC VOUS. 
BOCK.

LA BALLEZA. 
LONG PANATELLAS. 

LA CHANADA.

TURKEYS.
CHICKEN.

DUCKS.
GEESE.

N. YORK CORNED BEEF 
TABLE BUTTER—1 lb. 

and 2 lb. slabs and 
14 lb. tins. 

OYSTERS in SNU. 
COCOANUTS. 
CHESTNUTS.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
CALIFORNIA APPLES. 

BLUE GRAPES. 
GREEN GRAPES. 

BANANAS.
PEARS. 

PINEAPPLE. 
GRAPE FRUIT. 
TANGERINES. 

LEMONS.
ASSTD. NUTS and 
TABLE RAISINS.

cttng the sale of
Limited.

seriousi of the- present 
Ins in the coal producing 
and the limited stocks 

1-e, it is hereby ordered that 
l vender in the city of St. 
shall sell or deliver after 
Its to any household, family 
ment holder

203 Water Street,

Purveyors of
HIGH CLASS GROCERIES, 

MEATS, POULTRY, &c.Everywhere—
in work, study or playmore than 

Irter ton (560 lbs.) of soft 
r week until further notice, 
rson receiving a supply of 
dcr this regulation shall 
usfer it to any other per-

ALL MEAT IS PERSONALLY 
v SELECTED.

WRIGLEY5 Our Christmas supply of

Fresh Poultry, 
Turkeys, Geese, 
Ducks, Chicken,

LOVELL & COVELL’S CHOCOLATES and CARAMELS (new stock) 
Large Assortment FANCY BISCUITS—High Grade, just opened. 
PLAIN POUND, SULTANA and FRUIT CAKE—MoiFs & Johnson’s.

I be incumbent upon the 
udors to establish such ma- 
> as shall be necessary to 
t any person from purchas
ing two or more vendors a 
Supply per week than he or 

these

The Gum of Gumption
The

Flavour
Lasts

is a welcome help.

Teath, breath, appe
tite, digestion and 
spirits are the bet
ter for it.

is now due. Kindly book your 
orders now.GROCERY DEPARTMENT, 

Leaders ot Quality.AYRE & SONS, Ltdentitled to under 
ions.
-rson attempting to obtain 
r supply than lie or she is 

I to under these regulations 
i guilty ot a breach of the

FRESH SAUSAGE MEAT 
for Poultry Dressing. 

MINCED SUET 
for Puddings.

MINCED COLLOPS 
at any hour.

NATIVE MUTTON.
Choice Legs, Saddles, Shoulders, 

Chops, FlUets.
MILK & CORN FED PORK. 
Choice Roasts and Chops. 

NATIVE BEEF and VEAL. 
Choice Sirloin Roasts, Tender

loin Steaks and Fillets.
Our own make SAUSAGES a 

Specialty.

your life don’t go on 
was 12 of us Reserves here in Dart
mouth and we were called up to Hali
fax as soon as possible and we hasten
ed on but I can’t tell you what the 
sights were like. It is far beyond my 
description. I helped to get the 
wounded to the hospitals. There was 
an American hospital ship here at the 
time and she was filled and every 
school and hall and hospital in Hali
fax is filled.

WRIGLEWS makes 
the next pipe or 
cigar taste better. It 
pleasantly sweetens 
and soothes mouth 
and throat.

>rson feeling aggrieved by 
iler shall furnish proofs to 

Committee that the Are Your Shelves Replete with
MORRIS & GO’S. FAMOUS TINNED DELICACIES?

image
I allowance provided here- 
iisufficient to carry on his 
rv business or trade, and 
ision of the Tonnage Com- 

[shall be final, 
r ndors shall furnish on 
k morning of each week 
I Tonnage Committee a cer- 
list of the, names and ad- 
k of all persons to whom

Made
Three
Lasting
Flavours

There was a sugar re
finery here and there were two or 
three hundred men and women work
ing in it at the time of the explosion 
and not one of them escaped. Well, 
mother, there was some heartbreaking 
cases here; in fact, mother, I didn’t 
think that I had nerve enough for 
anything but when I came to the test t 
I could stick more than I* saw; n 
fact, I think a man can go through a 
lot more than he thinks he can. Wei, 
mother, it shocked the whole land for 
over hundreds of miles, so you can 
imagine a little what the explosion 
was like;1 all the glassware and muffs 
were brokên on our vessel; mysêlf, 
Green and Chaulk got about 200 poor 
mortals dead and wounded out of a 
place that was burnt down; every sec
ond person In Dartmouth was wound
ed with glass, the glass was almost 
half our legs up in Dartmouth. The 
casualties now are 2,600 and they are 
bringing them from all parts of the 
town and hundreds they will never 
get. Well, mother, the 'poor little 
children, if you could only see them, 
their faces cut to pieces with glass. In 
Dartmouth, that’s about two miles 
from the explosion, in many cases 
there were families killed in _ their 
libmes and every street in the north 
end of Halifax were hundreds of men, 
women and children dying. Well, 
mother, we are to give God thanks 
that we are living in a better place 
like we are. It was as fine a morn
ing as ever shone, not a cloud in the 
heavens when the accident happen
ed. I was just getting ready to go to 
Halifax for the mail when it happened. 
I can’t tell you any more but if I were 
home I could tell you something no 
doubt, so that's all for this time. Say 
me to all the family.

From your loving son,
HARVEY PEDDLE.

P.S.—When the explosion happened 
first it was thought it was a German 
raid. While I was handling the men 
I didn't mind it a bit, but when the 
poor women and children came it was 
hard you may depend, but I didn't 
mind it a bit.

A Holiday NecessityMorrisCanada fMii. vT

Sealed tight—Kept right 
Be sure it’s WRSGLEV’S

* “fitter every meat'other than the person 
on his delivery note shall 

hty of a breach ot these 
lions.
Icrson having a supply of 
I stock shall not be entitled 
lhase a further supply un- 
I stock is less than one 
r ton.
Inaltv for any breach of 
Irgulations shall not exceed 
■ th or without imprison- 
Eut exceeding three months.

ARTHUR MEWS, 
ilieputy Colonial Secretary.
leretary’s Offices,
1 mber, 1917.
118,20

BaconSUPREME
BRAND

THEIR ATTRACTIVENESS AND EXCELLENCE OF QUALITY MAKE v UNEQUALLED
CANDIES

Fancy Boxes A Baskets in all 
Size* A at all Prices in large 
r ' ' variety of Designs '

Trade Supplied by Meehan & Company, St. John’s, Nfldi YOUR CUSTOMERS DEMAND THEM
Our Volunteers Here and There,

When you want Minced Col- 
lops, try ELLIS’.

ACTIVITY NORTH. — Just now 
there is much activity north in the 
cutting of timber for the making of 
lumber to repair fishing stages in the 
early spring.

fcww Eight young men offered
p-SEsa themselves for enlistment 

at Jieediiuartcrs yester- 
Ir*®^ d*y AH arc from the 
north and tifieir names are N—

C. Rendell, Fbgo. ' \
A. Simms, St. Anthony.
A. Morey, Port Anson, N.DJ5.
E. Burton, Port Anson, N.D.B.
H. Morey, Mills Cove, N.D.B.
N. Patey, St. .Anthony.
F. Patey, St. Anthony.
Win. Reod, MillàvÇove, N.^.B.
Several men who wem-tn'bculated a 

few days ago arc on leave. Altogeth-

Stafford’s Phoratone for all 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma and various Lung 
Troubles.—nov6,tf

Resolute
Just quietly scan this little list and see if you can find some

thing of use to give away when Xmas Day comes round*.

INFANTS’ WOOL LEGGINGS, BIBS and FEEDERS. 
INFANTS’ WHITE MUSLIN DRESSES, to suit 12 months old. 
MAIDS’ WHITE LAWN APRONS.
WOMEN’S BLACK RIB and PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE. 

WOMEN’S SILK BLOUSES.
MEN’S WHITE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS . .80c., 90c. $1.00 each 

MEN’S WIDE END STRING TIES

MEN’S BLACK SILK and BLACK and WHITE MUFFLERS 

A FEW COSEY COVERS and BOXES OF XMAS CARDS.

ed by Authority, SÇHR. SAFE, The schr.
—which was driven off during last 
weehis storm—has reached Wesley- 
ville and has since left for Fair Is
lands to discharge.

ng to the Regulations 
e 10th instant, respect- 
ale of Household Coal, 
hlency the Administra- CUT IN PRICES.

OUR PRICES NOW ARE;

Steak, 40c. per lb.
Roasting Beef, 30 & 35c. lb.
Frying Beef, 30c. lb. 

Stewing Beef, 25c. lb.

H. CONNOLLY,

Pole on FireHindi has been pleased 
Regulation 1 so as to Stafford’s Prescription “A”— 

lure for diseases of the Stom
ach: Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Ca
tarrh, Gastritis and Nervous 
Dyspepsia.—novS.tf

HOCKEY NOTES." — Preparations 
are now being made for the opening 
of the Prince’s Rink. There is a pro
bability, we learn, of a Canadian team 
visiting St. John's during the winter 
to play the locals.

lling and delivery of 
Ion of soft coal per 
instead of one-quarter 

,-eek, thus avoiding in
cost to consumers 

l he additional cartage, 
inded Regulation will

A transformer on one of the electric 
light poles at Pleasant Street got out 
of order last night and started to 
spit out thousands ot sparks which set 
fire to the pole. An alarm was sent 
iu and the Central and West End 
Companies responded but found their 
services were not required, as the em
ployees of the Power House, who had 
previously been informed by tele
phone, had reached the scene and at
tended to the disarranged instrument.

45c. each
c of the present seri- 
iiditions in the coal 
ng centres and the 
stock held here, it is 
ordered that no coal 
in the City of St. 
shall sell or deliver 

his date to any house- 
family or tenement 
more than one-half 

120 lbs.) of soft coal 
rtnight until further 

Any person receiv- 
i-upply of coal under 
Regulation shall not 
t it to any other per-

We are just opening up some very 
pretty Silverware consisting of Jewel 
Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, 
Manicure Sets, Shaving Sets and other 
articles most suitable for Xmas Gifts. 
R. H. TRAPNELL.—dec!2,tf

Gem Rings, Pendants, Brooches, 
Chains, Wrist Watches, and all the 
different lines of pretty jewellery 
most suitable for Xmas Gifts, just 
now In at TRAPNELL’S—dec!2,tt

A Good All Round RODGER’S& SUnimentGUESTS AT BALSAM PLACE.—J 
D. Gilmour, wife and daugter, Miller- 
town; J. H. ^rapnell, Sydney, N.S.; J. 
W. Hiscock, Brigus; Tobias LeDrew, 
Cupids; Mrs. John Powell, Carboncar; 
P. E. Park, Halifax, N.S.; N. W. Gil
lingham, Grand Falls.

that seems to go straight through the 
skin and reach the pain. That Is a 
good description of

Stafford’s Liniment.
We believe there is no more generally 
useful liniment. It seems to reach the 
spot every time.

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT. 
The wedding of Miss Lilian Adams, 
Harbor Grace, sister of Mrs. William 
Barrett, 10 Colonial Street, St. John’s, 
to Capt. S. G. Gosse, of Spaniard’s

A NE»

TOTALLY
BFFSRSNf

G. Gosse,
Bay, takes place at Harbor. Grâce next 
week. Mrs. and Mr. Barrett and her 
brother John, of Clouston’s employ, 
attending.

ARTHUR MEWS, 
ii ty Colonial Secretary.
L'olonial Secretary, 
[mber, 1917.

A Faithful ServantYour Boys and Girls en In return for services rendered.
Treat your child as an equal and, 

at the same tipje, let his personality 
have play so long as he does right 
Do not deprive him of hie walk or out-" 
door air or make him study by way ot 
a punishment. That will give him a 
distaste for study and a shutln sys
tem of correction is unhealthful. It 
Is no cure for a nervous child to be 
so frightened that he tremble? more 
from fear than from nerves, so avoid 
any sort of punishment that terrorizes 
him. Whipping Is usually barbarous.

When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

No home should he without a good 
liniment for use in those emergencies 
common to all homes calling for a re
liable liniment Keep a bottle of 
“Stafford’s Liniment” in your medi
cine chest

For sale everywhere.
Manufactured only by 

DR. F. STAFFORD ft SON,
St John’s, Nfld.

BEADY TO WORK NIGHT OB DAY.
Gas ?s your ever ready helper right 

In your home—no begging for deliv
ery, no delays In getting It One gets 
so used to It that one Is apt to for
get how helpful It Is. Take a little 
trouble. Study Its uses: get to under
stand how to obtain every particle of 
help you can from It.

Remember that for Light, Heat or 
Cooking it has no equal. If you have 
any little difficulties with It. bring 
them to the Gae Office. Our advice 
and help will he most readily given.

St. John’s Gas Light Co.

A little boy I know, keeps in a 
drawer a number of pennies, each 
partioned off from the others by 
strips of cardboard. Each penny re
presents pocket money for one week. 
At first he spent his penny, quite con
tentedly, on sweets, but there came a 
day when he wished to buy a toy 
worth three pennies. He found that 
two ways were open to him. First to 
go-without the toy and spend hts 
penny as usual and the second to

le By Tender !
5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c

AFTERNOON, 2.15; NIGHT, 7.30.
Mp4 only softer, smoother, more evbtiyfcn 
than any ether, but distinguished he 
“True Oriental Odor," s fragrance inimi* 
gable in Ur *vbtletr and rb*rm,

lersigned wiH receive 
> to 31st December 
all that land, about 
res more or less, situ- 
sail Road, a short dis- 
; of Donovan’s. Has 
r about One Thousand 
[roes back almost to 
6 Road. Is well wood- 
I it very valuable. The 
Liny tender not neces- 
bted. Apply to
I. A. HUTCHINGS, 
kitate Late Monter W. 
| care Messrs. Job Broth- Ipunjf, Ltd. Water St., St.lecl2,6i,eod

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind- E. N. E„ light, weather fine; 

no vesels m sight. Bar. 30.02; thar. 
42.

PERSONAL. — By a recent mail 
friends In the city Teceived a letter 
from Con. Mahoney stating that he 
had only left-Hallfax a few tffeéks be
fore the awful explosion occurred 
which left, that city in ruins. The 
young lad is now in Texas In the 
Flying Corps,

• "PRESENTING JJARIN SAIS IN

The Skeleton Canyon Raid.
A 2 reel episode of the “American Girl" series.

“THE QUESTION AND ANSWEB MAN”—A Lubin comedy- 
drama.

“THE SELIG WOJtLD LIBRARY”—A film magazine, newsy and 
educational. ' ' —

“WURRA, WURRA”—A Kalem comedy, featuring Bud Duncan 
and Ethel Teare.

Ao «MKirs » Menotte, vt earn a
of Lately s Famoiutint a! Latelyt Famous ape S, Most exqaistte Perfumes.
.___ » (Vmmi /Mir

Cold Cause Headache and Grip. 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re
moves the cause. There Is only one 
“Bromo Quinine.”^ E. W. GROVE’S 
signature is on box. 30. th.

At all Druggists. St Joha’A.

makes aiTweed or jersey cloth 
more practical sports suit than white 
serge.

The coat-dress has yron Us suc
cess by combined comfort and smart-i

that blackEvery summer proves 
and ‘white neckwear Is the most be
coming of all.

Silver trimmings are in excellent 
taste for this season’s black and white 
hats.

“Trotter” suits are often trimmed 
with nothing but stitchery.

THE NEWEST AND BEST IN MUSIC—DRUMS ft EFFECTS. MINABD’8 LINIMENT C U BBSMIN ABB’S LINIMENT CUBES GAR
GET or eowa. COLDS, ETC.
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S. MILLEY

nstry need net wish, and he 
ves upon hopes will'die fâSt- 
He that fiatb. a ,trade hath an 
and he that hath a calling hath 
:e of profit and honor, as Poor 

but then the trade must

•MUE

says

We have just received a large shipment of Furniture which 
>vas delayed in transit, that we will offer at LOWEST POSSIBLE 
PRICES to clear. Consists of :—

Bureaus and Stands, Sideboards, Chairs,
Rockers, Morris Chairs, Wicker Chairs, Etc.

Also a arge assortment of

MA T TRESS TICKING
which gives the privilege of selecting your own Ticking and having

Mattress made to order.

Come in and see same, Prices the best possible 
consistent with Quality.

Corner Water and Springdale Streets, St. John’s,

ATfc^kT/NT>
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Christmas Gifts for “HIM.
There’s a time for everything.

TO’Day It’s Choosing HIS GIFT.
We Stock THE BEST that MEN'S Wear-Makers are 

Capable of Turning Out.
OUR STORE Practically Overflows To-Day with 

PRACTICAL GIFTS for HIM.
MAY WE SHOW YOU ?

FELT HATS!
Hard and Soft Felt Hats 

from the world's best mak
ers, Always the latest 
styles here.
Prices $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, 

$5.00, $10.00.

TWEED CAPS!
The best that experts can 

produce from both sides of 
the' Atlantic. Our price 
range is complete.

Prices 50c., 75c., $1.00, 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.25.

II Jaeger Slippers!
♦ y Get a pair for poor old

fj “Santy” ; he’s worthy of 
Ü U the best.

Special Suggestions
JAEGER FancV Vests. 
JAEGER Coat Sweaters.

iSMofisàW' JACKETS. 

LOUNGE RQBÇS.

PYJAMAS !
Here is something he 

would surely love to re
ceive. We have them in 
Chambray, Flannel and 
Jaeger’s all wool. Complete 
size range.
Prices $2.50, $3.50, $4.50 

to $9.00.

GLOVES! I
Brown & Grey Suede. $ 
Real Reindeer Silk * 

Gloves. ÿ
Chamois Gloves, wash- $ 

able. v
^ Best quality Wool | 
j- Gfovés. *

■------ —

NECKWEAR !
Perhaps the most accept

able gift of all is a piece 
of pretty Neckwear. We 
are easily first in this line.
Prices 75c., $1.00, $1.25, 

,$1.50, $1.75,' $2.00, $2.50.

Benjamin Franklin 
and Present Problems.
“POOR RICHARD’S ALMANACK.”
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—At the present when we 
are so forcibly reminded of the need 
of economy, the necessity for earning 
all within our power, and the careful 
spending of our monies, it has occur
red to me that the following would be 
appreciated by your readers ; being 
selections from “Poor Richard’s Al
manac” for 1758 written by Benjamin 
Franklin. , -,

Yours very truly,
S. WHITE.

MUFFLERS !
Silk Mufflers, White and 

Coloured, others in all wool. 
Real classy stock, a pleas
ure to‘show.
Prices $1.50, $2.00, $2.25, 

$2.50, $5.00, $12.50.

Shirts as Gifts !
He will know right away 

if it was bought here. 
Quality counts with us. Get 
his size we will fit the price.
Prices $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, 
$2.50, $4.00, $6.00, $8.50.

JAEGER all wool Socks. 
HOLEPROOF SOCKS. 

ANDKERCHIEFS—
Irish Linen andj Silk. 

COLLARS.
À j

J

WE WANT every MIS£ or MATRON
TO SELECT “ HIS j* <j/FT HERE.

GIFT
GOODS

for
“HIM”

mm

Milady’s Boudoir.
Deep breathing is not the panacea 

it was supposed to be a decade ago 
when physical culture was a new 
thought and was, 1 believe, responsible 
for a decided change in women’s 
clothes. With the eld style corset 
which came up to the chest, compres
sing the lungs, and the tight fitting 
boned bodice natural, automatic 
breathing for women was an impos- 

, sibility. To-day, from the waist up, 
a woman is practically as free, in re
gard to breathing, as if she wore no 
clothing at all. With no restrictions 
aboht the lungs or diaphragm breath
ing becomes automatic. We breathe 
as deeply and as often as we need to 
provide the blood with the necessary 
oxygen and get rid of the waste 
gases.

As a physical exercise deep breath
ing is of value, and as a means of 
waist reduction and chest expansion, 
is to be warmly recommended. Exer
cising the trunk and lower respitory 
muscles consumes excess fat and will 
make the waist line lower and small
er.

Deep breathing also acts as a quick 
stimulant, overcoming fatigue, drow
siness or a chill. By driving the blood 
for a moment out of the dungs into 
tlie capillaries it quickens circulation. 
It is also a wonderful steadier to the 
nerves, partly by equalizing the cir-1 
eolation and largely by changing the 
direction of the mind.

Deep breathing also increases the 
oxygenation of the blood, ridding the 
body of the poisonous carbonic acid. 
Like any exercise of the body mus
cles it improves the circulation and 
aids digestion. The best results are 
obtained, however, by practicing be
fore an open window and with no re- 
18 ricted clothes at dll. ; , : *

will

of

A great deal 'of fur trimming 
be used on motor garments.

New autumn hats have crowns 
velvet and transparent brims.

Black velvet skirts arc accompan
ied by blue velvet jackets.

A chic little felt hat has a rolled 
brim and is much worn for sports.

There is a great deal of cretonne 
trimming used on children’s clothes.

Kilted skirts are returning to popu 
larity for simple walking suits.

CHRISTMAS CHEER 
and_ _ _ _ _ CHAIRS !

When you are planning Gifts of 
Christmas cheer for your friends—the 
friends you know and love well enough 
to give really useful presents to—why 
not send a little piece of pretty Furni
ture? Say a quaintly decorative Chair 
or a dainty Cane Rocker. No house 
ever seems so full of Chairs but there is 
still room fob another, and another 
Chair means room for another friend.

Such Chairs as wé have ! Corner 
Chairs, Easy Chairs, Reception Chairs, 
Rattan Chairs, Rocking Chairs, all 
suitable for Christmas Gifts, and all 
here assembled for you to choose from.

Come and 
Chair” NOW!

get your “Christmas

S Picture & Portrait Co.
WATER ST.

“Pray, Father Abraham, what think 
you of the times ? Will not these 
heavy «taxes quite ruin the country? 
How shall we ever be able to pay 
them? What would you advise us to 
do?”

If you have my advice I will give it 
to you in short; for a word to the wise 
is enough, as Poor Richard says.

“Friends,” the taxes are indeed very 
heavy, and it those laid on by the 
government were the only ones we 
had to pay, we might more easily dis
charge them, but we have many oth
ers and much more grievous to some 
of us. We are taxed twice as much 
by our idleness,- thre£ times as much 
by our pride, and four times as much 
by our folly and from these taxes the 
commissioners cannot ease or deliver 
us by allowing an abatement.

However, let us hearken to good ad1- 
vice and something may be done for 
us.

“God helps them that help them
selves.”

“It would be thought a hard govern
ment that should tax its people one- 
tenth part of their time to be employ
ed in its service, but idleness taxes 
many of us much more; sloth by 
bringing on diseases, absolutely 
shortens life.

“But dost thou love life, then do not 
squander time, for that is the stuff 
life is made of.

“Let us then be up and doing, and 
doing to the purpose, so by diligence 
shall we do more with less perplex
ity.

“Sloth makes all things difficult, 
but industry all things easy.”

“So what signifies wishing ç~ ’ 
ing for better times?. We may make 
these times better if we bestir i— 
selves.

that L 
ing.” 
estate,
an (

be worked &A and trie calling followed 
or neither the estate nor the office 
will enable us to pay our taxes, 

industrious we shall
Industry pays debts, 

while despair inerehseth them. • >• 
‘Methiriks I hear'‘home of you say, 

must a man afford himself no leisure? 
Employ thy time well, it thou meanest 
to gain leisure, and since thoU art not 
sure of a minute throw not away an 
hour. Leisure is a time for doing 
something useful; this leisure the 
diligent man will obtain, but the lazy 
man never.

“But with our industry, we must 
likewise be steady, settled and care
ful, and oversee oui* own affairs with 
our own eyes, and not trust too 
to others.

“So much for industry, my friends 
and attention to one’s own business; 
but to this we must add frugality, if 
we would make our industry _

we- are 
starv'd , For

certainly successful. A man may, 
lie knows not how to save as he gets, 
keep his nose all his life to the grind
stone, and die not worth a groat at 
&st. A fat kitchen makes a lean will. 
If you would be wealthy, think cf 
saving as well as of getting. Away 
then with your extferisive follies, and
you will not then have so much-------
to complain of hard times, heavy tax
es, and chargeable families ; for 

Women and wine, game and deceit 
Make the wealth small and the want 

.great.
“You may think, perhaps, that a 

little tea, or diet a little mpre costly, 
clothes a little finer, and a little en
tertainment now and then can be no 
great matter ; but remember, Many i_ 
little makes a mickle. Buy what thou 
hast no need of, and ere long thou 
shalt sell thy necessaries.

Fond pride of dress is sure a very 
curse ;

Ere fancy you consult, consult your 
purse.

“This doctrine, my friends is reason 
and wisdom; but, after all, do not de
pend too much upon your own indus
try, frugality and prudence, though 
excellent things, for they may all be 
blasted without the blessing of Heav
en; and. therefore ask that blessing 
humbly, and be not uncharitable to 
those that at present seem to want it, 
but comfort and help them.

And now to conclude. Experience 
keeps a near school, but fools will 
learn in no other, as Poor Richard 
says. We may give advice, but we 
cannot givé conduct They that won’t 

counselled, cannot be helped ; 
and remember this, if you will not 
heaf reason, she will surely rap your

DIRECT FROM

NEW

WINTER
COATS

Fogota Sails North.

knuckles."

The S. S. Fogota left for northern 
pbrts last night, taking a full freight 
and the following first class'^passen
gers;—

S. A. Knight, H. Knight, J. J. Short, 
P. Robprts, D. J.. Rowsell, Misses 
Hodge (2), R. Spurrell, C. House, 
Ptes. E. Baker, R. Hart, J. Coles, R. 
Tulk, S. Wellôn, J. Chalk, K. Chalk, N. 
J. Rose, J. Goodyear, A. Stocklcy, F. 
Hopkins, G. Short, S. Elliott, F. Oke, 
E. Hynes, B. Wheeler, E. Dawe, S. 
Da we, A. Callahan, B. Healey, R. 
Payne, W. Tulk; Messrs. R. Bpwerlng,

byI was cured of Rheumatic Gout 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Halifax. ANDREW KING.
I was cured of Acute Bronchitis by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
LT.-COL. C. CREWE READ. 

Sussex.
I was cured of Acute Rheumatism 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Markham, Ont. C. S. BILLING. 

Lakefleld, Que., Oct. 9, 1907.

H. Morley and 20 in steerage.

CARD TOURNEY.— To help swell 
the proceeds of the Halifax Disaster 
Fund an exciting cr.rd tournament 
was held at the T. A. Club Rooms 
last night. The three prizes offered 
for competition were won by Messrs. 
Sullivan, Murphy and Ennis.

Fads and Fashions.
Fine white net frocks with ribbon 

decoration in black have much elc-. 
gance..

Long directoire coats with large 
collars, revers and cuffs are very 
charming.

Little girls wear smat-t little frocks 
of jersey cloth, trimmed with rabbit 
fur.

The very newest bracelet is of 
black ribbon with monogram or in
itials in brilliants.

A belt of jet gives snap to some of 
the new coats for fall.

MI YAK PS LINLMENT CURES UAJt-
GET IE COWS.

i h< se we | 

th< il

To-Day’s 
Message
10.«rA.M.

WAR REVIEW.
The Austro-Germans have roj 

in great strength their effort to] 
the Italian line and debouch 
the plains of Venetia. In the 
of Bassaho, in fierce fighting 
Monte Asolono, in which the 
again suffered severe losses an j 
eral times was repulsed. reiu| 
ments in large numbers were hi 
up and the Italians were com| 
to give ground. The fighting 
throughout Tuesday and. accord! 
the German War Office, more tli q 
Italians were made prisoners, 
wise along the southern reacii] 
the Piave River the invaders an 
Italians are engaged in heavy 
ing. A crossing of the old Pin! 
pontoon bridges was successful!.» 
ried out by one enemy detach! 
but later the Italians drove barf 
Teutons to the water’s edge, 
fighting on the other fronts sti 
mains below normal, although 
lery duelg on various sectors coni 
intense. Artillery duels betweeif 
French and Germans in the <’[ 
Pagne and in the mountainous 
near the Swiss border is incroj 
in volume, probably forecasting 
fantry attacks of an early date, 
the losses to British ships tlirj 
Mines or submarines show a deer 
According to the weekly report ol 
British Admiralty seventeen 
chantmen were sunk last week, i 
Pared with twenty-one the prel 
week. French shipping stiffen'] 
loss of only one ship during the 
and this one less than 1600 tons 
enemy submarine, however, has J 
Pedoed and sunk in the Meditermf 
Sea the old French cruiser Cha 
Renault, which was being used 
transport. The submarine which I 
the fatal shot was itself destnj 
The soldiers aboard the trails 
were saved but ten members oq 
crew were lost. Little material 
age was done by the Germans in 
day night’s air raid over London] 
8e* and Kent. Ten persons were | 
pd in London and 70 injured. Oui 
the capital five persons were w 
ed. One enemy machine was hr 
down and another is believed to 
been destroyed. Another Sp 
steamer, the Noviembro, was t 
doed without warning by a Ten 
Allied submarine.

the right treatment.!
FRANCISCO, To-dal 

Ten years in a military prison ■!! 
be the sentence imposed hereafter!
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positions since they took up their 
, front has been noted, principal oy 
greatly reduced casualties. The at- 

ceased nor lessened in 
WftflnSe, dot the crack •French troops 
have altered and deepened their 
trenches, on the one hand making 
themselvèk more becure against the 
enemy and on the other hand taking 
up positions that give them controll
ing observation advantages such as 
the Austrians have elsewhere and 
which enable them to outflank any 
Austrian attack in the Upper Plave. 
The alteration bf the trenches is go
ing on everywhere and is considered 
of special importance, as the original 
shelters were so shallow that the men 
were constantly exposed to rifle fire 
and sniping unless théy moved about 
bent nearly double.

SEVERE STORM IN QUEENSTOWN.
LONDON, To-day.

A northwest gale accompanied jy 
snow and extreme cold swept Queens
town où Saturday night according to 
a Central News despatch from that. 
Irish port, Which was delayed on ae-. 
count of. wire trouble. Many persons 
were injured in the streets. St. Co’.- 
man's Cathedral was damaged and 
the police barradks and many houses 
were unroofed, giant waves swmrt 
over the vessels in the harbor and <br 
several hours they were cut off from 

1 communication with the shore.

DULEY’S 
For Xmas Gifts1.30 P, M

AT LAST!
PETROGRAD, To-Day. 

According to press reports, Russia 
has been informed by the CentrSl 
Powers that they intend to make peace 
proposals to the Allies.

ALL WOOL jjgl BUNTING
®FLAG«

^ in assorted sizes
JACKS, RED ENSIGNS 

and OTHERS.

SOLID GOLD !§
TERRIBLE PRIVATION OF AUS

TRIAN CHILDREN.
geneva, -To-Day.

Living proofs of the terrjtjle eco
nomic conditions in Austrja were fur
nished yestérday by the Privai at 
Bchs on the frontier -bf '676 pale and 
suffering children between the ages 
of seven and nine. They are from 
Vienna and other Austrian towns. The 
children had not tasted milk for 
months. They had derived (?) bad 
bread in insufficient amounts, stomach 
diseases resulting. Their clothing 
was most scanty and there was no 
fuel in their homes. The children are 
being distributed among various 
places in Switzerland until their 
health is restored.ITALIAN REPORT.

ROME, To-day.
The Italian War Office to-day issued 

the following statement on military 
operations yesterday: the seventh day 
of the battle between the Brenta and 
the Plave enemy concentrated his ef
fects almost exclusively on the Monte 
Solardlo Salient. At eleven o’clock In 
the morning, after several hours of 
the most violent Are, extending from 
the Ooldella Orse to Porte di Salton, 
column? of infantry from the north
east and the north'- were launched 
against our positions. The former, 
which advanced from the south east
ern slope of Monte Shinonei, was 
caught by our artillery and a most ef
fective and concentrated fire from the 
French batteries. It was forced 10 Farlane,

T. J Duley& Co
The Reliable Jewellers, 

St. John’s, N.F.

Th< se we have had in stock for s une time, and at 
th< ir old prices they offer you the very 

best value procurable.

Calcino Valley. Our troops put up a ! 
most stubborn resistance and the en- i 
emy, after a desperate struggle being j 
badly cut up by our fire and worn out r 
by our counter attacks, was obliged | 
to suspend action and return to Vis 
own lines. He captured prigoners and 
some machine guns. In the Coldella j 
Beretta region a thrust on the part of 
the enemy infantry was crushed 
promptly by our fire. On the re
mainder of the front the fighting ac
tivity was very moderate.

NORWEGIAN SHIPS LOST.
COPENHAGEN, Tow-Day.

' The las» of two small Norwegian 
steamers is reported by the Norwegian 
Foreign Office. The Maidag, 1,250 tons, 
was torpedoed with the loss of three 
men. Twelve other members of her 
crew wei*e saved. The steàther Nat
ron fctruck a mine and five‘members 
of the crew were killed.

THE PORTUGUESE HEARD FROM.
LONDON, To-Day.

The Portuguese troops near Laven- ! 
ti, north of Arras, last night repulsed ! 
an attempted German raid, according 1 
to an official statement issued from j 
British Headquarters in .France and :
D a! 11 m rP 1, or+ill ai.it nrno

We have a targe shipment of

CHARLOTTETOWN BLACK and 
WHITE | Not Mixed | OATSon objec^oy? to,(.be draft, a^pqtding, to 

an announcement maiïe here to--day by 
Major General Arthur Murray, Com
mander of the Western Department jbf 
the Army. Alfred i Bless, Jr!,f affiEt 
Wallford E. Maher, both of Seattle, 
Washington, who expressed scruples 
against draft service, were sentenced 
each tq ten years by a court-martial 
at Fortwarden, Washington.

Today’s
Messages
IO.kTÜ.M.

on to-day's Steamer, and offer this 
lot at LOW PRICES, for prompt de
livery from ship's side.

The OAT MARKET is very strong 
and we would not be surprised to 
see much higher prices prevailing 
during the Winter.

TORI G 
LENSESLOYAL WORDS FROM HERMAN-

AMERICAN.
NEW YORK, To-day.

WAR REVIEW.
The Austro-Clermans have renewed 

in great strength their effort to -pierce 
the Italian line arid debouch out on 
the plains of Venetia. In the region 
of Bassaiio, in fierce fighting around 
Monte ASolono,

ARE MORE BECOMING THAN 
FLAT LENSES.

The edges of Toric Lenses do 
not show as prominently as 
those of flat lenses. They fit in 
close to your eyes.' You will find 
Tories much more becoming and 
useful. They give you a wider, 
clearer field vision. You should 
know about Toric Lenses. Let 
us explain them.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist.

St. Jphn's.

TROUBLE IN PETROGRAD.
PETKOGP.AD, To-day. 

The Executive Council of the Work-

Warning that, if it bedomes neces
sary to intern every enemy alien to 
win the war, the Government will not

Belgium. The German artillery was 
active in the Yprés sector.

SMALL ITALIAN LOSSES.
ROME, To-Day.

The weekly report of shipping loss
es shows that two sailing vessels of 
more than one hundred tons and one 
of less than that size were sunk. One 
steamship was damaged by a mine but 
reached port

hesitate to act was given by Thomasmen’s and Soldiers’ Deputies has pro
claimed a state of siege in Petrograd 
in an effort to repress disorders due 
to the looting of wine cellars and 
shops.

D. McCarthy, United States Marshal^ 
in an address last night to an audi
ence composed chiefly of German 
Americans. He urged his hearers to 
carry the message to their friends and 
tell them finally that America has 
never failed in anything she has un
dertaken. ^J. F. Wichausen, who was: 
born near Bremen, Germany, qnd has

in which the enemy 
again suffered severe losses and sev
eral times was repulsed, reinforce
ments in large numbers were brought 
up and the Italians were compelled ; 
to give ground. The fighting lasted 
throughout Tuesday and, according to 1 
the German War Office, more than 200 
Italians were made prisoners. Like
wise along the southern reaches of 
the Piave River the invaders and the 
Italians are engaged in heavy fight
ing. A crossing of the old Piave on 
pontoon bridges was successfully car
ried out by one enemy detachment, 
but later the Italians drove back the 
Teutons to the water’s edge. The 
fighting on the other fronts still re
mains below normal, although artil
lery duel?, on varions sectors continue 
intense. Artillery duels between the 
French and Germans in the Cham
pagne and in the mountainous region 
near the Swiss border is increasing 
in volume, probably forecasting in
fantry attacks of an early date. Again 
the losses to British ships through 
mines or submarines show a decrease. 
According to the weekly report of the 
British Admiralty seventeen mer
chantmen were sunk last week, com
pared with twenty-one the previous 
week. French shipping suffered a 
loss of only one ship during the week, 
and this one less than 1600 tons. An 
enemy submarine, however, has tor
pedoed and sunk in the Mediterranean 
Sea the old French -cruiser Chateau 
Renault* which was being used as a 
transport. ;The submarine which fired 
tbe fatal shot was itself destroyed. 
The soldiers aboard the transport 
were saved but ten members of the ! 
crew were lost. Little material dam-

niture which
POSSIBLE

A KALEDINES VICTORY.
LONDON, To-day.

A Petrograd despatch to the Post 
says: The Cossacks finally occupied 
Rostov on Monday. The infantry join
ed the Cossacks, the rearguards sur
rendering. General Kaledtnes, Het
man of the Cossacks, has proposed to 
the Bolshcviki Government that civil 
strife cease, stipulating for the in
dependence of, the Don territory and 
non-intervention by the Maximalists.

UKRAINÏA STANDS FIRM.
PETROGRAD, To-Day.

The Rada, the governing body of the 
Ukraine, has sent a negative answer 
to the ultimatum of the Council of 
People’s Commissaries of the BoJ- 
sheviki Government. The Ukrainian 
Rada and the Bolshevik! Government 
in Petrograd have been at odds since

been a resident of the United States 
for only two years, described the ef
forts of the German and Austrian 
Governments to cripple the freedom yt 
thought of the common people. “Just 
compare the life of the people there 
with our life in this land of freedom 
and opportunity,’’ he said. “The in
terests of America are our interests, 
so let us consider our duty to our new 
country. Gerfiian Americans throw 
out your chests. Y*ou say you are 
loyal. Make your loyalty notorious. 
Don’t hide your light under a bushel. 
Count out the stars in your service 
flag and tell why they there.”

hairs, Etc
QUEEN STREET

.s.tu.th

MORE COMMITTEE RULE.
LONDON, To-day.

A Reuter despatch from Petrograd 
says that a decree has been isued 
turning over the entire administration 
of the fleets to central committees.

Warner’s Rust-Proof Corsets,g and having

A Work-a-Day Corset
as well as for Dressossible

TROTZKY GETTING “FRIGHTFUL.”
PETROGRAD, To-day.

The Commissioner of Justice is pre
paring a decree reinstituting the death 
penalty for enemies of the nation. 
Foreign Minister Trotzky has issued 
a decree stating that all Consuls 
abroad are to be elected by the Rus
sian colonies in the cities in which 
they reside, but that the Ambassadors 
shall be named by the Government ct 
the Smolny Institute. The decree 
says that M. Nabekoff, Ambassador in 
London, and M. Krupensky, Ambas
sador at Tokio, must appear before a 
criminal court to answer to the charge 
of spreading false information regard
ing the armistice or that otherwise 
their lands will be confiscated.

WHAT IS IT?Warner’s Corsets are made to 
wear, not to rust, break or tear. 
You may pay all kinds of money 
for a Corset but you will never 
have a better fitting, a better 
wearing, or a more comfortable 
Corset -than a Warner’s.

It is a cross or graftedThe Loganberry is a new berry, 
berry of the Oregon wild blackberry and the ordinary red rasp
berry and was discovered by. Judge Logan of Salem, Oregon, 
who gave it his name.

The juice is a rich, dark red juice pressed from the rich ripe 
berries and bottled where they grow. It is non-alcoholic but is 
a most dlicious and eminently pleasing drink. Each bottle Of 
“Phez” is equivalent to three times its contents, as “Phez” is the 
pure undiluted juice of the Loganberry and is very heavy.

NOTE,—To be used y a beverage “Phez" should be diluted 
with two parts water.

RETAIL PRICES:
Per 2 oz. bottle..................................... . .. .. 1 Se
ver 4 oz. bottle.................................................. ‘25c. •
Per 8 oz. bottle.................................................. 35c. .
Per 12 oz. bottle.................................................... 50c.
Per 24 oz. bottle.................. ............................... MOc.
Per 64 oz. bottle ................................................ $M0

ASK FOB IT WHERE YOU BUY YOUR DRINKS OR ORDER 
IT FROM YOUR GROCER.

Beautiful advertising matter supplied the trade with each 
ordër.

We can give you any Warn
er’s style that is correct for 
fashion and your figure, and we 
confidently expect to fill every 
Corset requirement with a- 
Warner’s Rust-Proof, so remark
able are they in shape, comfort 
and wear.

id Fashions,
o net frocks with ribbon 
in black have much elc- STRE NGTHEN IN G THE ITALIAN 

' LINES.
WITH THE FRENCH ARMIES IN 

ITALY.—There is a growing confid
ence in the strength of the Allied for-, 
ces to hold back the Austro-GOrmans 
from.breaking through into the plains. 
The snow which, after falling last: 
week only in sufficient quantities to 
make the frontal positions plainly 
visibly trot nOV enough to obstruct the 
enétoy’s progress, has now begun 
again and apparently in earnest. Al
though the Austrians have had Ber
etta for three days, a very desperate 
effort to advance has been frustrated. 
A marked strengthening of the French

etoire coats with large
rs and cuffs are very Price : $1.50 per pair up

s wear smalt little frocks 
loth, trimmed with rabbit f. E OUTER BRI 9GF,newest bracelet is of 
n with monogram or ta
il iants.
jet gives snap to some of 
Its for fall.

(Sole Agent for Newfoundland)THE RIGHT TREATMENT.
FRANCISCO, To-day. 

Ten years In a military prison will 
be the sentence imposed hereafter up-

'TELEÏ'HoNÊ 60.GEAR BUILD'ING.
decll,tu,th(6

MNLMEKT CURES UAK- 
IET IN COWS.

77M/rejr

'Y. sV.-Titt -,
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THE EVENING
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G. KNOWLING,
Limited.

* Just received 
j| New Shipment

I Trunks
and

Suit 
Cases,
High grade, strong, well- 

made goods.
Trunks from

$1.40 to $23.00.
Suit Cases from

$1.80 to $13.50.

G. KNOWLING,
Limited.

decl3,4i.th.m,th,w

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
H. A. WINTER, B.A., - - Editor

THURSDAY, Dec. 20th, 1917.

The War.
There has been for some 
days a perceptible lull on 
all the main battlefronts 
except the Italian, where 

the enemy attacks seem to come on in 
successive waves only to beat them
selves to pieces against the rock of 
the Italian resistance. We should 
not need the increasing evidence of 
signs behind the French and Flanders 
fronts in great massings of troops to 
know that we are being whined of a 
stupendous struggle there in prepara
tion, for, whether or not the Allies 
may deem it good policy to attack 
there, R is as clear as day that Ger
many is under dire necessity to do so, 
to effect some great decision in the 
one essential theatre of war before 
the opportunity is gone forever and 
the tide has set overwhelmingly 
against her. The Opportunity, or the 
semblance of it, has been provided by 
the joint collapse of Russia and the 
defeat of Italy on the Isonzo, and it 
is by repeatedly drawing attention to 
those great setbacks that the pessi
mists on our side are able to make the 
impression they clearly are making. 
With the Allies for the next three or 
four months it is a question of 
"nerves" more than anything else.

For what are these two apparent 
victories really worth to the enemy? 
To look at Italy first, what has Ger
many gained there? A great number , 
of prisoners, guns and supplies— 
these must be conceded and they make 
a serious total. But there is little to 
add to it. To have freed Austria of ; 
the danger that threatened her was ] 
something, but the very fact of the | 
Italian retirement shows that the dan- j 
ger could not have been as great or I 
as immediate as was generally be-1 
lieved. The moving back of the Ital- j 
ian front to the Piave is absolutely no 
gain at all militarily, and it may be 
the reverse, as we have so often claim
ed. Germany is now committed to a 
continuous and costly offensive there, 
on a front which, in comparison, was 
before inactive. Germany's greatest 
gain in Italy has been a moral one, 
in the effect of events there upon the 
minds of thousands of people who 
persist in looking at non-essentials 
and judging the war by the map and 
lines of longitude and latitude.

That Germany has gained enor
mously from the Russian chaos it 
would be absurd to deny. But it is 
another matter to say how much, and 
it is also pertinent to ask when. For 
one expert at least, the Scientific Am
erican, holds, the view that Germany 
extracted the greatest advantage 
from Russia’s helplessness long ago, 
and dates the beginning of the pro
cess back beyond the revolution. Since 
then the Russian front has been 
merely a huge sanitarium for wound
ed German and Austrian soldiers, who, 
for practical purposes, might as well 
have been in the centres of those 
countries themselves. “How thinly,' 
it says, “the Russian line was held 
and with what Inferior quality of 
troops, is suggested by the fact that, 
even after the Russian debacle had 
taken place, Brusiloff was able to 
launch an offensive that easily brush

ed aside the enemy lines and resulted 
in a huge bag of prisoners." The 
writer goes on to argue that “We are 
inclined, therefore, to believe that 
such German forces as were sent into 
Austria must have come not from the 
Russian but from the French front. 
Everything that was of sufficient qual
ity to face the supreme trial of Brit
ish and French attack in the West had 
doubtless been dispatched from Rus
sia long before the great offensive 
was launched on the Isonzo. This be
ing the case, it is safe to assume that 
the tide of German invasion is now 
at its full height”

If this view is correct and it is cer
tainly plausible, its meaning is clear. 
It means that any troops which Ger
many cah now hurl against the Allies 
in France and Flanders must be 
drawn from what are essentially her 
reserves. And what the attempt 
means to Germany is thus strikingly 
expressed by the same paper. “These 
doubters (and thanks to enemy pro
paganda their name is legion) should 
remember that the line^-which they 
draw with pen and ink upon the map 
is reproduced upon the fields of 
France and Flanders in a fierce white 
flame—a seven-times heated furnace 
—in which the very flower of the Ger
man army is being constantly shrivel
led up like a scroll. Not in any one 
of the historic wars of which there is 
reliable record have the regiments and 
divisions of a great army been deci
mated and redecimated on such a 
tragic scale as that which is now wit
nessed in France and Flanders.”

This description receives confirma
tion, if it needed any, from a remark
able letter recently published in the 
London Times from a Dutch corre
spondent. He wrote that if the Brit
ish public had an inkling of the true 
state of the military mind of Germany 
towards Flanders, it would* not num
ber a single pessimist among it, un
less he were a pro-German. To a 
German soldier, he said, an order to 
the Flanders front is a sentence of 
death. So great a horror is it to them 
that the authorities, who rigidly pro
hibit the sending home of food parcels 
by soldiers on the other fronts, who 
are better fed than their civilian rela
tives, encourage it on this front, that 
public opinion will be favourable to 
the despatch of men to it. The Brit
ish army, he says, is a growing night
mare to Germany, and there is no es
cape from it. j~

What, then, are the broad relative 
conditions on the Western front, the 
real theatre of war, on which it is fast 
concentrating? A message this morn
ing states that Germany has now 154 
divisions there, equivalent to her 
maximum of last summer, but that 
even so the Allies greatly outnumber 
them. Germany will attack, we are 
sure'of that; she will throw her liv
ing masses into this caqldfon of 
death. HoW do the reserves compare 
from which the losses must be made 
good? Germany can draw a certain 
number more of men from the East, 
though they must be of ihferior cali
bre. She cannot get gnothej man

6. KNOWLING,
LIMITED.

have just received the
following which they of
fer at their usual low 

prices at their
East, West and Central 

Grocery Stores:
20 cases Cream of 

Wheat
5 cases Pure Gold Jelly 

Powder.
2 cases Pink & White 

Icing.
1 case Nonpariels— 

100’s and 1,000’s.
20 bags Carrots.
20 bags Parsnips.

1 case (60 doz.) Gin
Pills.

20 pails McCormick’s 
Confectionery.

50 cases Large Pine
apple—Lifiby’s.

40 cases Libby’s Canned 
Peas.

50 cases Brock’s Bird 
Food and Sand.

6 cases Vaseline Goods
5 bags1 Spratt’s Poul

try Bonemeal.
10 bags Spratt’s Beef 

Scraps for poultry.
10 bags Spratt’s Oyster 

Shell for poultry.
10 bags Spratt’s Crys

tal Grit for poultry.
4 cases Christie’s Bis

cuits.
20 cases Wilson’s Pork 

and Beans.
5 cases Gibbs’ Tomato 

Paste, excellent and 
cheap for soups.

G. Knowling,
LIMITED.

decl4„17,20

from another source. It she does so 
from Italy, a terrible vengeance Is 
ready to shatter her weakened lines. 
From Russia, then, she must get her 
reserves. The Allies have large Brit
ish and Colonial and French sources 
yet untouched, and a steady unending 
stream of fresh warriors from Ameri
ca, a land of a hundred millions. It 
it not correct to balance America 
against Russia as almost everyone 
does. We should balance her against 
the German army on thq Russian 
front, a very different thing. Who, 
tajdng this broad survey Of the posi
tion, can harbour a doubt of the great 
issue?

Caught in the Storm.
The schr. Fog Free Zone arrived at 

Sfiambler’s Cove yesterday, after a 
trying experience. She left here 
about a week ago with a load of pro
visions for Exploits and had to contend 
with very heavy weather, having her 
canvas blown away. While the storm 
was on she was in company with the 
schr. Duke, being then about 300 
miles S.E. of Baccalieu. Both vessels 
were running under bare poles and 
before the gale was over the Duke 
was lost sight of. The latter vessel 
was owned by Capt. Wm| Wlnsor and 
left here with supplies for Wcsley- 
ville. The S.S. Susu has gone in search 
of her.

Halifax Sends
Further Thanks.

Copy of Telegram Received From 
Halifax by Major GosUng, Dec. 19, 
1917.
Again please accept the sincere 

thanks of our Relief Committee act
ing for the citizens generally for your 
further generous contribution of ten 
thousand dollars as advised in yours 
of the 19th insL No telegram or let
ter could adequately express our ap
preciation of the exceptional gener
osity received from our neighbors in 
Newfoundland.

R. T. McILREITH, 
Chairman of Relief Committee.

McMurdo’s Store News
THURSDAY, Dec. 20th, 1917.

Among latest arrivals we find that 
well known cough and cold remedy 
known as “108 Nox a Cold.” This 
mixture is designed not merely to re-; 
lieve the cough, but to cure the cold 
which sauses the cough. Price 30c. a 
bottle.

We have just received a full ship
ment of Orchard White, and expect-to 
have it open this evening. This toilet 
lotion—the most sought after of this 
class of goods we have handled in re
cent years—appears to fulfill the 
highest expectations of its users.

A Wonderful Man.
We read a lengthy letter in last 

evening’s Telegram, it was Warwick 
Smith who wrote it, and we tell you 
he’s no sham; of the many, many 
items that this gentleman did do, in 
this rhyming for a reason we will tell 
them unto you. But one thing he 
didn’t mention, and ’tis this, to-day 
he’ll go, for a pair of Hi-press rub
bers to the genial "Natty” Snow. For 
he handled tons of Iron and he shovel
led tons of coal; he was on the steam
ers “flrin” and in many a queer old 
hole; threaded pipe and tended cattle, 
broke up pig iron, used a saw, heard 
the soldiers’ cannon’s rattle, and slept 
on a bed of straw. But one thing he 
didn’t mention, and it’s this to-day 
he’ll go, for a pair of Hi-press rub
bers to the genial “Natty” Snow.—ad.

Wedding Bells.
A very pleasing event took place 

last evening at Cochrane St. Centen
nial Church, when the marriage of 
Miss Irene C. Bowden, daughter of 
W. H. Bowden & Co., to Sergt Harold 
C. Janes, of the Nfld. Regiment took 
place. The church was filled to its 
utmost with friends and well-wishers. 
The bride looked beautiful in white 
silk. The bridesmaids were Miss 
Winnie Bowden, sister of the bride, 
and Miss Agnes Soper, daughter of 
Mr. Albert Soper, merchant The 
officiating clergyman was the Rev. 
Dr. Bond. After the ceremony the 
wedding party drove to the home of 
the bride’s father where refreshments 
and toasts were the order. The array 
of beautiful gifts, fully 100, testified to 
the popularity of the newly-wedded 
couple.

Ivoroyd : Mirrors, Brushes, Combs 
and Manicure Sets, made up in that 
beautiful Imitation Ivory known as 
Ivoroyd. These things make very 
pleasing Christmas Gifts. Just open
ing at TRAPNELL’S.—decl2,tf.

His Excellency the Governor 
will hold a Levee at Government 
House on New Year’s Day, be
tween 12 and 1 o’clock.

Uniform or Morning Dress.
Those attending will please 

bring a Visiting Card to hand to 
the Private Secretary before 
presentation.

By command,
H. KNOX-NIVEN, 

Lt.-Col.,
Private Secretary. 

Government House,
20 Dec., 1917. dec20,31

B. F. C Speech Day.
His Excellency the Governor Presents 

Prizes.
1 The annual closing exercises, or 
Speech Day, for Bishop Feild College 
took place last night at the Casino 
Theatre. It was under the distin
guished patronage of His Excellency 
the Governor, who attended and was 

1 accompanied by LL-Col. H. Knox- 
Niven, Private Secretary, and Hon. R. 
Watson, Assistant Private Secretary, 
On arrival at the theatre His Excel
lency was received by the Rev. Canon 
Bolt Included in the large number 
present were Rev. Canon White, Bish
op-elect, Revs. Dr. Jones, J. Brinton, 
Pike and Moulton, Hon. M. G. Winter, 
Hon. T. Cook and others of the Board 
of Directors. The first item on the 
programme was an exhibition of 
drill by the College Company of the 
C.L.B. under Lieut Sheppard, and by 
thé Kindergarten Class under Miss 
Steed. The Headmaster, Mr. R. R. 
Wood, then read his report, which 
from an educational point of view 
showed an excellent record. About 
280 Old Feildians have answered the 
call of Empire and are serving with 
“Ours” or regiments abroad, many of 
whom have made the supreme sacri
fice. The college is now being con
ducted on military lines, the pu
pils being members of the C.L.B. He 
paid a well merited tribute to the Rev. 
Canon White, an Old Feildian, on the 
high position he had been elected to 
and in conclusion thanked the parents 
for their co-operation during the year.

The operetta “Jigamaree,” which 
was produced by a number of pupils 
of the college, was greatly enjoyed by 
all. The leading characters were tak> 
en by E. S. Eady, A. Johnson, W. Sans- 
ford, Mercer, Gardner, A. Berlin and 
G. LeMessurier. Mr. H. W. Stirling, 
who trained the boys, acted as direc
tor. Rev. Canon Bolt, on behalf of all 
extended a hearty welcome to His Ex
cellency on this his first public ap
pearance, which was appropriate as 
he is the son of a former master of the 
old C. of E. Academy, the original col
lege. He regretted the absence of His 
Lordship the Bishop, who after some 
forty years had laid down the burden 
of office. Owing to the death of his 
son in action, Dr. Blackall was not 
able to be present, but his report was 
read by the Headmaster.

His Excellency the Governor in ad
dressing the gathering stated that he 
still had in his possession a prize won 
at the Old Academy, and in his father’s 
study for many years had hung a pho
to of Bishop Feild. He congratulated 
the pupils on their excellent perform
ance, and also their teachers for the 
able manner in which they had train
ed the lads. Referring to the Nfld. 
Regiment, he stated that “Ours” had 
created a sensation in England, where 
no one thought the colony could pro
duce such a ftne type of men. His 
Excellency then presented the prizes 
to the fortunate winners.

Rev. Çanon White, in proposing a 
vote of (hanks to His Excellency for 
his kindness in distributing the prizes 
dwelt on the great need for better 
educational facilities, at the College. 
Mr. W. R. Warren, in seconding the 
vote of thanks, which was carried by 
acclamation, m’ bridt reviewed the 
history of'theftollege from the boy
hood days of His Excellency up to the 
preserit. Cheérs were then called for 
His Excellency, the soldiers, masters 
and the biggest one of all for the holi
days.

Reid’s Boats.
The Argyle* arrived at-Placentia at 

7.15 p.m. yesterday.
The Clyde left Campbellton at 1 p. 

m. yesterday.
The Dundee left Port Bland ford at 

11.25 p.m. yesterday.
The Ethie left Port aux Choix at 3.15 

p.m. yesterday, inward.
The Glencoe arrived at Fortune at 

6.30 p.m. on the 18th.
The Home was not reported since 

leaving Point Leamington.
The Wren arrived at Clarenville at

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best.

BO WRINGS’ SHIPS.—The Portia 
left Grand Bank at 9 a.m. to-day; due 
Saturday. The Prospero sails for the 
northward to-morrow.

See the Fine Picture at the 
Nickel to-inight showing how 
Welch’s Grape Juice is made.—li

TRAIN MOVEMENTS. —Tuesday’s 
outgoing express arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 9.40 p.m. yesterday ; the 
Incoming express Is due at 8.30 p.m. 
to-day.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains.

OFF FOR FRANCE,— Mr. Thomas 
Penny has received a message from 
his son, Lieut Michael J. Penny, in
forming him that he was leaving for 
France on his way to the front.

CHOICE LOCAL MUTTON— 
G. KNOWLING, LTD., have 
just received a few Carcasses, 
from the West Coast, which 
they are selling cheap.—dec20,li

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock, Choice Ends of Beef, 
Mutton, Lamb, Pork will be sold 
at cost. ELLIS & CO., LTD., 
203 Water Street.—nov29,tf

BIG SALT SHIPMENT.—A ship
ment of over five thousand tons of salt 
Is now here from Cadiz and the work 
of discharging it begins this after
noon. Messrs. Bowring Bros, are the 
owners of the cargo.

When you want something in 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooker Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

=

Just in Time for Xmas!
We have just opened a tremendous stock of

Men’s and Boys’

RAGLANS

t

and

In the very newest styles and colors.

They are made from splendid materials by one of the leading 
makers of Men’s Raglans and Mackintoshes in England, and possess a 
style and distinction that is characteristic of this most famous English 
maker.

As a Christmas Gift for your husband or son there is nothing more 
appropriate or that will be more appreciated than one of these, .■>•

Men’s
RAGLANS,

34 to 46,
$15.75 to $25.00,

Boys' Raglans
and Mackintoshes,

6 to 11 years,
$6.75 to $9.25.

Men’s
Mackintoshes,

34 to 46,
$11.00 to $18,50.

Scrims and
Materials

IN DESIGNS AND COLORS TO SUIT ALMOST ANYONE.

If you are in need of jÇurtain materials of any kind, you would 
be well advised to see these at your earliest convenience.

| g

Prices range from 17c to 55c yard

ITHE ifem
V

J

Here and There. ^ - — *

EUROPEAN
AGENCY

Wholesale Indents promptly execu
ted at lowest cash prices tor all Brit
ish and Continental goods, Including 

Books and Stationery.
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and MetaLt, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores 

etc., etc.
Commission 214 p c. to I » •
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from 950 upwards 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account
WILLIAM WILSON & SONS

rjetabllshed 1814.)
Abeaureh late, London, M> 
itfiew- "Annsalrs *'

©t©j@l©t©i©l©(©!©l^l©!©l©l@l©l©l©l!lj>l©f©f©l©tcvK<4©l©

THE HUBBARD
MOTOR ENGINE

is strong, sturdy and reliable, and is 
very easy on fuel.

Sales for 1917, which have broken all records, prove 
the popularity of the Hubbard.

Before buying an engine ask for the Hubbard 
Catalog.

GEO. M. BARR,
St. John's.

t
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DIED.

On the 19th inst., after a short ill
ness, Edward Murphy, aged 9 years, 
son of Denis Murphy, leaving a moth
er, three sisters and one brother to 
mourn their sad lose; funeral on Fri
day. at 2.30 p.m., from his late resi
dence, No. 167 Pleasant Street; 
friends and acquaintances will please 
accept this, the only, intimation.

On the 19th inst., after a short ill
ness, John Joseph Murphy, aged 7 
years, son of the late James Murphy, 
leaving a mother, one brother and .two 
sisters to mourn their sad loss; fun
eral on Friday, at 2.30 jj.m., from his 
late residence, No. 170 Pleasant St. ; 
friends and acquaintances will please 
accept this, the only, Intimation.

IS*
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WE CAN DELIVER THE GOODS.
In stock, a large assortment of
DRESS GOODS a

—in— ;
Poplins. Cotton Cashmeres, Canton Cords, 

Meltons, Plaids, Chepe de Chene, Serges, 
Whipcords, Satin Cloths, Tweeds, Voiles, 

Sport Goods, Plain and Corded Velvets, 
Embroideries.
PRICES BIGHT.

GAR NE AU LIMITED,
Wb«' * i Dry Goods, 1st Floor T. A. Hall, Duckworth Street 

aug3,6m.f,m Phone 787. P. O. Box. 36.
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To accom 

date the 

belated 

shopper, 

our doors 

will be 

open unti 

10 p.m. fri 

Monday, 
Dec. 17th, 
up to 

Christmas 

Day.

4^4
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Spi
WOMEN’

men.
Flam
also
Sets.. et

WOMEN’! IE It 
lot sj ia v[ 
mostl^fcn 
hemstHh 
each.

MEN’S )V|
plain teo ■ I 
styles Isi ;•! 
$1.20 ®h

FANCY MlE 11
Stript-Me 
firm pBii 

Reg. |
MEN’S K>

most 
silk m| 
plain 
each.

SIDEBOARD
tlfully eirj 
that will 
the low- 
gift buy 
each. Sa|

TABLE NAP If
very prci 
neat nar J 
to make t,
Reg. 35c.

CRASH TA 1.1 
and bcavtl 
These ceif 
17 x 17
Price ..

HIGH GRAD 4
blended >Mr i
Reg' $5.5i'mc ■

embroider!
Sideboard! 
with pref 
also lac- I 
these wcii 
inches.
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mas
WITH REPLENISHED ASSORTMENTS

Some of the lower priced lines in which the selling has been exceptionally heavy, have been replenish 
ed from the next higher price, so that belated shoppers can count on the most satisfactory selections

'he Values Outstrip the Best Offers in the Citv To-cLt'
To accommo

No matter 
for whom 

your gift is 

intended,

date the 

belated 

shopper, 

our doors
you can find

will beof the leading 
:1, and possess a 
famous English

in our
jyj&Lopen until 

10 p.m. from 

Monday, , 
Dec. 17th, 
up to 

Christmas

storë news 

suggestions 
that will be 

appropriate

attd>: -j' 
acceptable.

is nothing more 
if these.

Men’s
•kintoshes,
34 to 46,
.00 to $18.50.

the Gifts that^ Come to the Men's FURNISHINGS Some Interesting Items
For the Children.

Specials in Neckwear always satisfyRoyal Stores for
MEN’S EVEBETT SLIPPERS.—In Green felt 

with neat binding at edge and fancy front. The 
inner sole is of soft wool assuring warmth and 
comfort to the wearer. Regular ($4 CC

Sale Price ................... jpl.09

WOMENS NECKWEAR—Dainty Xmas Neckwear for Wo
men; in Georgette Crepe, Silk, Organdie, Pique and 
Flannel in a good range of new lirge sailor styles;! 
also a few Coat Collars and Collar and Cuff /Î*7 — 
Sets. Reg. 80c. each- Sale Price.................... U | V

CHILDREN’S TELNET HATS—Shirred and plain.;crowns, 
underbrim ofi soft ruffled fe|lk, and merve ribbon trim
mings in shades to match. Ail really high ""grade 
gtiods that mhke acceptable and appropri- CP 4 QA 
ate Xmas Gifts. Reg. $2.25 ea. Sale Price iJJl.“U 

INFANTS’ BIPPLE EIDERDOWN COATS AND PEL- 
LISSES—Mothers wishing to make easy the matter of 
selecting Xmas Gifts for the little, ones will find this 

‘‘ item much to their advantage. These little Coats are 
just opened. They are made in styles that are sure 
to please and trimmed with silk embroid- Ç* Ç) QA 
ery and cord. Reg. $2.76 ea. Sale Price i])uiC)U 

INFANTS’ PLUSH BONNETS—Trimmed with self-covered 
ornaments'and silk rjbbon. The fronts are daintily 
embroidered in colors to match the ribbon and edged 

Regular $1.2 5eaeh. Sale dp 4 AA

$1.85 pair.

MEN’S NANSEN CAPS.—The very things that 
men like to receive. They are made from 
heavy all wool material and lined with qoft 
sateen; a big variety of dark col- <9*4 AA 
ors. Reg: $1.20 each. Sale Price,. iflzX.UU,

WOMEN’S GEORGETTE CREPE COLLARS—Ai very dalntjr* 
lot specially imported tor the Xmas fradie. „ Theyjfu-e 
mostly in large sailor shapes; trimmed with beads, 
hemstitching, lace and tucks. Reg. $1.75 dP4 Af\ 

. each. Sale Price . . .. .... ,'r .v>sv
Reg. $2."80 pair.

NYONE MEN’S BLACK AND TAN ROMEOS^Exception- 
ally fine calf, of very pliable nature with 
elastic sides, flexible soles and solid leather 
heels, would make very acceptable gifts. 
Regular $3.00 pair. Sale fiO TP 
Price............................................. I U

MEN’S SHIRTS—In neat stripes and ali the de
sired colors. It would be difficult to get a 
better assortment to choose from than! the 
splendid'lbie showti here Xmas Week. A/A— 
Rbg. $1.10 each. Sale. Price .. .. . “UL

SfjpreMEN’S WIDE END TIES—A splendid assortment of new 
plain colors. These Ties are In perfect taste and jin 
styles desired by all smart dressers. Reg. S’4 4 A 
$1.20 each. Sale Price .. ....................

ind, you would i with fiso lace.
Brice ........................................... ... ................... IF —--

BOOTIKINS, WOOL GAITERS and INFANTEES — The
Bootikins and Gaiters are of very soft wool, knit in 
fancy stitches. The Infantees come in Teddy and 
Fawn fleeced material and colored wool, trimmed

Reg. 30C: pair. UC-

fQR MEN,

PRESIDENT. BRACES. — The original Shirley 
President Braces of good quality elastic web
bing with back cord that corresponds to 
every movement of the body. Reg. cq_ 
60c. pair. Sale Price............ . .......... OoC

MEN’S SOFT FELT- HATS.—Soft -hats of good 
^ 'quality felt With bands of wide corded ribbon 

and nekt how at back. Serviceable shades in 
Fawn, Grey, Green and Brown. A4 SA 
Reg. $1.85 each. Sale Price ..

MEN’S BEDROOM SLIPPERS^-Black only, made 
.from soft felt in the popular Romeo style with 
'soft inner soles of thick wool. *4 OC 
Reg. $1.45 pair. Sale Price .... tPl.OV

c yard with* silk cord and ribbon.
Sale Price $........... ...............«.................

“CHILLPRUFE’* PURE WOOL CARRIAGE OVERALLS— 
A very comfortable frost-resisting garment for in
fants. To be worn in sleigh or carriage. Would make 
very acceptable gifts.
Regular 90c. each for ..  .................................... 80c.
Regular $1.10 each for .. —.................................... 95c.

Reg. 65c. each. •The perplexing questipn of 
selecting a man’s fcift is easi
ly solved by a visit to our 
Men’s Furnishing Store,

MEN’S KNITTED MUFFLERS—In the styles that will be
Knit from union wool andmost popular this season, 

silk materials in tubular style with silk fringed ends 
plain colors with striped ends. Reg. $1.25 dP4 4 f 
each. Sale Price........................................... uP-*-. J.A,

NEW KNIT UNDERWEAR.— Excellent wearing 
garments in a very close make; will give 
lasting wear; sizes 34 to 42. Reg. tf»4 AC 
$2.20 garment. Sale Price .. .. <311.170

GarmentsHolidayChristmas Gifts
that are Appreciated and give 

Lasting Satisfaction.
for Womenrybr the

A vast assortment of. dependable things suitable fl:T Gift
purposes. Frills-and ghn-tra< ks as Christmas Gifts h:>ye
had their day. This is the age of practical gni-giwn.
Give a woman wearables and make her happy.

WOMEN’S CORSETS—Here’s a chance to get a perfect 
fitting Corset at a low price. They are made from 
good wearing Coutil in styles to suit almost any fig
ure. Four strong elastic suspenders, well boned and 
guaranteed rustproof. Regular $1.90 pair. A4 T'A 
Sale Price........................................................ $±.vU

SILK UNDERSKIRTS—An* immense variety of Taffeta 
Silk Underskirts, with frills and flounces in very 
pretty shapes and styles. Make a point of looking 
these over when choosing your Xmas Gifts. Colors: 
Black, Grey and Brown. Regular $6.00, AC EA 
$6.50 and $6.75 each. Sale Price.............. <JU.Wv

SILK BLOUSES—If you have Silk Blouses on your "Christ
mas shopping list, here is your opportunity. This 
line includes several of the very latest styles just un
packed. Sailor and roll collars, handkerchief fronts, 
kimona sleeves, and trimmings in hemstitching, lace. 

Regular $3.25 each. Sale Afl QA

RD
ENGINE

tifuliy embroidered ends. Made from strong cotton 
that will laundef well and give excellent wear. At 
the low price quoted below they should attract many 
gift buyers; size 14 x 68 inches. Reg. 60c. 4Qp 
each. Sale Price..................................................“OL

WOMEN’S STORM COLLARS— 
Of Black and Dark Brown 
Coney Fur. Made in a style 
that will prove very cosy and 
comfortable in cold weather. 
A Fur that any woman would 
like to receive. Regblar $6.50 
each. Sale Price d»C 97c

DOOR MATS—Scotch Wool and 
jute with selveged ends and 
hemmed sides that will al
ways lay flat on the floor. 
Good heavy weight, handsome 
colorings. Reg. 85c. *70** 
each. Sale Price .. IOL.

GIVE RUBBERS
What’s better than a pair of Rubbers for any member of the 

family? Buy them here anti ypu’ll have enough left of the ordi
nary purchase price to lihlp you out with your other Xmas re
quirements.
Men’s Rubbers, 716 to 11%.......................................................... 85c.
Boys’ Storm Rubbers, 2% to 5.......................................*..............85c.
Youths’ Storm Rubbers, 11 and 1%.......................................... 65c.
Women's Storm Rubbers, asstd. heels.................. .....................75c,
Women’s Rubbers, 3, 3%, 4, 5% and 6............................. .. 65c.
Misses’ Rubbers, 11 to 1 ./...........................................................60c.
Children's Storm Rubbers, 3 to 7%....................... .................. 48c.

able, and is TABLE NAPKINS—Of pure Linen Damask in a variety of 
very pretty designs. Made in a good large size with 
neat narrow hem. A half dozen of these would help 
to make the housekeeper’s Xmas a happy one. QQn 
Reg. 35c. each. Sale Price............................ .. «OL

RIBBONS — Ju^t the Ribbons 
you can make use of for 
Christmas Fancy Work, Chil
dren’s Hair Bow Sets, etc. 
Hundreds of yards of fancy 
Floral and Plaid Ribbons, to 
to 4 inches wide, in all col
ors; also Taffeta Ribbon, Hat 
Bindings, etc. Reg. value to 
28c. yard. Sale Price QA-

:en all records, prove
WOMEN’S SLIPPERS — Grey 

Cloth with sheepskin innersoles 
and edging of soft silk ribbon. 
The toes are trimmed with 
silk pom-poms; soft, cushion 
soles. Regular $1.20 pair. 
Sale Price .. . A4 4 A

for the Hubbard
CRASH TABLE CENTRES—Made with hemstitched hem 

and beautifully embroidered in very attractive designs. 
These certainly add to the finish of your room; size 

inches. Regular 65c. each. Sale KO/i17 x 17 
Price ..

HIGH GRADE HEARTH BUGS—In the most beautifully 
blended colorings obtainable; large sizes. dP/f QA 
Reg. $5.50 each. Sale Price........................ «7 V

frilling, etc.
Price ..

WOMEN'S FELT SLIPPERS—We have a big variety of 
different kinds and qualities but not all sizes in every 
line. This includes all of our regular stock at $1.75.« 
$1.80 and $1.85, as well as a lot of samples A4 ejTA

that must be cleared. Special, per pair.. W-L* I V

SILK NECK SCARVES—Plain and fancy knitted Scarves 
in stripes and self-colors of Purple, Saxe, Light Grey, 
Tan, Rose, Lt. Navy, Dk. Navy, Emerald, Khaki and 
Black. Women always appreciate a gift of AO 1 A 
this nature. Reg. $2.60 ea. Sale Price.. 1U

WOMEN’S NECK SCARVES—Beautiful Scarves of arti
ficial silk and cotton, knit In a tubular style with silk 
fringed ends. These Scarves are 8 Inches wide and 
42 Inches long and make handsome gifts. Colors: 
Rose, Grey, Brown and Nigger. Reg. $1.10 AA- 
each. Sale Price ’...................—........................... «7 W

WOMEN’S SILK ANKLE HOSE 
—Black and Tan with wide 
garter tops and reinforced 
heels and toes; also a variety 
of Cashmere Hose in plain 
and fancy ribbed.. Reg. ,40c. 
pair. Sale Price .. ÀÇ)-

SILK TABLE CENTRES—Beau
tiful Table Centres of Color
ed Jap. silk with wide Bat- 
tenburg border of very neat 
design. They are exceptional 
value at the regular price of 
26c. each. Sale Price qAn

WOMEN’S SPATS—Well made 
from line cloth in black, navy 
and tan. Finished with kid 
binding, leather strap and 
buckle.
Reg. $125 pair — <M IQ
Sale Price ........

NIGHTDRESS BAGS—Of fine 
crash with hemstitched hem 
and centre embroidered In 
very pretty designs;, fancy 
floral and scroll corners. 
Come early for these as they 
will be picked up quickly for 
Xmas gifts; size 15 x 18 inch
es. Regular 70c. each CC„ 
Sale Price................V</C

EMBROIDERED SCARF—A most attractive Scarf for 
Sideboard or Bureau. Made from good strong cotton 
with pretty embroidery and neat hemstitched hem, 
also lace and insertion trimmed. For Xmas Gifts 
these would be very acceptable; size 14 x 68 ’7A« 
inches. Reg. 850 each. Sale Price ...... i V V

COCOANUT DOOR MATS—Very 
close make, with wool bor
ders in Green and Black or 
Red and Black. See these
splendid mats, they are ex
ceptional values and will
prove ideal tor gift purposes. 
Reg. $1.65 each. tf»4 AQ
Sale Price .. .. $1.40

TEA COST . COVERS— White 
and Tuscan Muslin with hem
stitched frill and fibre silk 

embroidery; also brocaded 
Satin and Crash with silk cord 
tops. Would make acceptable 
Xmas gifts. Reg. 66c. W-, 
each. Sale Price .. T / V

TEA CLOTHS—Without doubt this class of Tea Cloth Will 
outlast any other. Made from good strong cotton, 
beautifully worked; size 31 x 31 inches. Reg.
45c. each. Sale Price............................................ OOV

BEADED LAMP FRINGE—One 
of the novelties of the holiday 
season. Sparkling glass beads 
strongly connected to silk 
braid or tape. In silver, gold 
or white. Reg. 60c. /fCsx 
yard. Sale Price .. “Ut

irtment of WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOSE 
—A splendid wearing stock
ing with a soft Llama finish, 
ribbed and plain. Reg. 80c. 
pair. Sale Price .... 70^

ODS
FELLOW CASES—Made from a good firm pillow tubing. 

Comes in either plain buttoned or finished with hem
stitched hem and beautifully embroidered cor- Q/? — 
ners. Reg. 45c. each. Sale Price................. . WVfflfon Cords, 

;hene, Serges, 
Tweeds, Voiles, 
i Corded Velvets,

Fancy Linens,
We have decided to repeat again that Fancy Linen Sale 

—the sensational event of last week. We’re glad to an
nounce we have secured another bunch of the same goods 
and with a lot of our own regular goods at reduced prices, 
which we include in the lot, we expect to have big re
sults.ITED

Istl, Duckworth Street.
P. O. Box. S6.
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list of Christmas Gifts is not yet complete, and you ate puzzled as to what you will give some par*If your ticular friend, call on us and we will relieve you of all worry, our stock is complete

NOW OPENED

BlanketsEnglish White
Quiltso •Dainty

Ideal Christmas Gifts

Call and inspect our stock, we may have the suitable article.

Christmas Toys.
A large assortment of Christmas Toys 

tor Girls and Boys.

A SUITABLE GIFT for MEN.
You will be sure to please him with

A Durham Duplex SAFETY RAZOR,
a most useful Xmas Gift,.-lower in price than 
ever. N.B.—Spàre Blades kept In slock.

Christmas Parcels
for the Poor 1 look Us UpNew FRUIT 

Now in Stock.
Those Living Books : Read Them ! Open Nights, MEN’S 4

come ij 
dressy I 
are seal 
roand vl 
sizes gij 
$2.30. 
Xmas H 

LADIES' I 
The Gil 
haps liJ 
kid, si i l 
shade, 1 
Keg.
and Nul 

HOYS hd
quality 1 
size 1 ta 
Tan slil 
are grel 
$1.25. 
Xmas 

LATHES’ 1 
and Nani 
a good j 
black st ü 
domè wrj 
have to I 
gloves vl

IH M*Wf Fourlcd* 
more thang 
that tonna; 
submarine i 
to the Ad.nj 
fishing sill pi 
ping losses! 
slightly, uW 
week, wing 
1,600 tons 1 
nage were

jty ltL'TTI CAMERON.

Saturday Savings
out our conversation with our ready 
opinions on things of which we know 
so iittle that it is easy to be positive.
AYhy -De We Prefer Made Cp Stories?

And then we'turn to books and 
‘magazines add read the stories that 
sfirne tti&t spins out of. b|s b$ain— 
pale ŸéfifctiohS^of life.

While all ' tly» time fiiesé living 
books lie neglected on the shelf.
. A, liftle ^ld ljidy in aJJÆiVentf^ 
dress açjd a White and lavfflader jer* 
sey and a croih^ of silver white hair, 
Started this train of thought She 
Sat 7>y thé fif^Jknitting Ear lji> spfd, 
iers, sat apart from the res(t of us in 
the double isolation of pge and a 
islight;‘deafnes4.

We' had beeir’" chattering the usual 
chatter—our likes and dislikes in the 
way ef food, diiiir opinion of the con- 
servatiopprogràpi and liow it was be
ing handled ; a-Red Gross argument; 
and then somehow, one of us happen
ed to ask Madame how many children 
she had. “Six” she said, “eight of us

Did you ever 
think, as you 
saw some white 
haired old lady, 
some white board
ed old msn sitting 
mmsigg(jwhile .the 
young life ed
died and swirled

50 eases l’s Tall Extra Pine
apple.

75 eases 2’s Tall Standard 
Pineapple.

15 cases SFs Extra Stand. Pears
10 cases 2% Extra Stand. Pears
15 efïses 2U Txtïit Standard 

P@9ehes.
15 cases 214 

100 cases Fuel 
Orders noW 

following to arrive during next, 
few days. » ■ > V-
550 cases Asstd. Tinned Fmfts 

—Apricots, Peaçhes, Pears, 
Plums. y’f ; f ' ‘

500 boxes Eviporaffed Fruits— 
Apricots, Peaches, Pears, 
Plums.

200 cases Evaporated Apples— 
Carton and bulk.

150 cases Seeded Bakins.
100 cases 3 Crown Bakins.
25 cases Table Bakins.

At the BostonPeaches;

yet • ten t » e ta

Bargain MOUSEreolume each one 
is of old ro- 

18fàn8èh arid trag
edies,^1 'and sor-‘ 
rows outlined and 

strange experiences and fulfillments 
and disappointments4f| ^ >i’

Did you ever wonder why we ybung- 
er folks talk to and of ourselves and 
leave those precious volumes un
opened ?

Out of the emptiness of a few shal
low years we chatter.

We wear out our few experiences by 
telling them over and over, and eke

The Iosscb 
mine or sitlE 
ing Dec. 15,1 
only one shii 
sunk and no: 
was attacked 
ing craft was

folTH QkiE&Cil
ceive a parcel containing joint Of 
meat, bread, tea, potatoes^ turnips', 
fruit for pudding, biscuits, candy, ap
ples, oranges.

Lieut.1 Col. Otway has received very 
many similar appeals, and the officers 
have this week been busy investiga
ting all cases.

The Officer's report that wherever 
they go they are beseiged by appli
cants asking for a ticket which will 
entitle them to a parcel.
’iHALL THEY BE DISAPPOINTED ?

The Fund, up-to-date, stands at $580 
but $1,000 is needed to enable us to 
meet the many requests, and to give as 
many parcels as former years, or it 
will be necessary to reduce the size 
of the gifts.

Colonel Otway desires to thank the 
mpny kind friends who have respond
ed so generously.

Many, however, have excused them- 
| selves by having given to the Halifax 

Relief, and the Christmas Effort has, 
rp-to-date, suffered accordingly.

Are our own poor to be neglected? 
Will the friends who have not yet 

responded, forward a reply to Colonel 
Otway, Springdale Street Headquart
ers.

4TH LIST OB DONATIONS.
$10.00 each.—Hugh Baird, Esq., The 

, T. A. Hall.
| $5.00 each.—Anonymous, Messrs.
I Daine Johnson & Co., Miss May Fur- 
| long, H. Gear, Esq., Charles McK. 
Harvey, Esq., Mr. O’Brien, Messrs. 
Soper and Moore, John Taylor, Esq.

$3.00.—Messrs. Newfoundland Knit- j 
ting Mills.
- 12.00 each—Mrs. M. Colton. W. J. ,j 
Clouston, Esq., R. Callahan, Esq., M.
J Hanley, Esq., C. W. Henderson, 
Esq., Thomas Harris, Esq., E. S. Pin- 
sent, Esq., Wip. Roberts, Esq., J. 
Whiteway, Esq.

.$1.00 each.—Anonymous, (95), J. 
Rurnstein, Esq., Thos. F. Butt, Esq., 
W- Carlson, Esq., Jas. Clancéy, Esq., 
Mrs. W. H. Dtider, A friend, D. Mac- * 
Kintosh, Esq., Neylë’s Hardware I 1

A very comfortable place to buy. Always 
some very attractive prices.

Sal. mill] 
LADIES’ l]

•get up il 
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fastened 
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Xmas Sit 
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pale hlm I 
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these.
Sale Fried 
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Sale Brief 
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Soper 6 Moore, Overcoat Hosiery.
Wool Hosiery for Men 

and Women, Very difficult 
to get these now. We have 
them though, bought two 
years ago. Good fast 
blacks, dyed when dye was 
dye; not imitation, from 
45c- up. Get a few pairs 
while they last.

Time is Here
To-morrow, Saturday, we 

offer a very fine line of 
Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats, 
purchased in the British 
market previous to the ad
vance. They are made from 
good heavy material, sub
stantially lined, dark colors 
and are worth at to-day’s 
prices $20.00 each. Just 
twenty left. While they 
last you can have them at

Importers * Jobbers. 
Phone 488.

EASY PATRIOTISM.
You undergo no 

grievous strain 
when you observe 
a meatless day; so 
don't get all 
swelled up and 
vain, because you 
shooed the stehk 
àway. I hear so

used to sit down to 
Iarly.”
Sometimes I Dread To Live And Yet—

She has but two now and is a 
widow. That thought in itself opened1 
a vista. -I sometimes find myself I 
dreading to live because sorrow of 
some kind mint come to me. 1 have 
not had my, share, it must be waiting 
for me around the corner. How shall 

And this woman has lived

table regu

We stock the famous AmericanDUE TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK. BOOK YOUR 
ORDER NOW IF YOU WANT FIRST 

SELECTION. $15.00
each ; all sizes.I bear it? 

through all that and yet her face is 
serene and not unhappy.

Again, in answer to some question 
she told us about her youngest baby 
who died when he was a year and a 
day old, “And I was away at the 
time on a long journey,” she said.

We jConld Fill Up That Silence.
The mothers drew sharp breaths at 

that thought. “Everything was done 
for hllh,” went on Madaipe, “but of 
course——” her voice trajiled a"way, I 
but out of our hearts we could fill up ! 
the silence.

Hastily we sphke "of something else. I 
And Madame was silent. But do me 
it was as if I had opened a wonder
fully written book and read a few 
lines of an absorbingly human story.

Why ddtVt we open Such -books 
oftener?

*Xmas Groceries moderately priced and all of the 
very highest standard of quality.
Califoriiîà Oranges. Flavoring Essences, 7, 10,
California Pears. 12, 15, 25 & 45c. bottle.
Western Table Apples. , Almond Paste, 4, 8 and 16 
Bananas, Lemons. oz. tins.
Emperor (Purple) Grapes Ground Sweet Almonds, 4 
AJmeria Grapes. and 8 oz. tins.
Pure Spices in dredge tins CryStalized and Glace
English Fancy Biscuits. Cherries.

Corsetsa roast, they 
think they’re heroes, dan.lies, bricks. 
And one man has a swollen head, his 
Sunday hat it has outgrown, because 
ho cut out wheaten breàd, and filled 
himself with hot corn done. Great 
Scott! Before this war is done, be
fore Red Bill’s an also ran, we may

The “ Boston” 
Bargain House

362 Water Street,
Opp. Parker & Monroe's.

CAMPBELL’S SOUPS—1 lb. Tins; 9 Varieties. 
MOIR’S and GANONG’S CONFECTIONERY—Small 

and Fancy Boxes. Moir’s Nut and Hard Centres.

New Turkey Figs—Small 
boxes.

Table Raisins, 1 lb. pkgs. 
LOOSE NUTS, Viz: 

Sorrent’s Walnuts. 
Grenoble Walndts. 
Sicily Filberts.
Washed Brazils. 
Tarragona Almonds.

Shelled Almonds.
Shelled Walnuts.
Fresh P. E. I. Eggs. 
Citron and Lemon Pëel. 
“Pure Gold” Prepared 

Icings.
“Pure Gold” and ShirriflPs 

Jelly Powders.
Whole Fruit Strawberry 

Jam, 12 and 16 oz. jars.

Rann-dom Rflets
THE AFFINITY.

The affinity k a new ./edition of 
soul-mate in calf binding.

The latter-day .Affinity 4s the , pro
duct of the new stfeol of higher free
dom which wants everybody to be 
fully emancipated except the news
papers. There is nothing so dis
couraging to this school of ardent 
soul aviators as a half-tone cut and a 
four-deck head on the front page, fol
lowed by two columns of harrowing 
details. The average Affinity is in 
favor of a high-grade of freedom, but 

I prefers to control the output.
The Affinity is a recent product. 

When the country was young and
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comfortable in 
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such a gift—a] 
leather vampi 
have a partiel 
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Friday, Satn n:

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED 

if you’re not insured, you're 
* loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you tiie best companies ànd 
reasonable rates.

SINCLAIR’S “FIDELITY” HAMS ahd BACON. 
“CEDAR RAPIDS” HAMS and BAtON. ■ ii i
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Fads and Fashions. 1111Apples in boxes, 125 and P. E. Carrots, Parsnips & 
150 to a box. Beets.

Apples in brls., ■’Baldwin’s, Pure Table Butter, 2 lb. 
Stark’s, ertc. prints and by the lb.
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PFRC1F iOHKSro:C. P insurance item.
Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road.

Advertise In The Evening Telegram
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Give
Sensible
Practical

We present these 

few Appropriate and 

Desirable

Suggestions

USEFUL ATTRACTIONS FOR LADIES.
Bath Robes ...................
Dressing Jackets...............
Silk Scarves..........................
Tea Aprons...........................
Boudoir Caps.........................
Silk Dresses..........................
New Georgette Waists ....
New Crepe de Chene Waists
Muslin Waists.........................
Handkerchiefs, per box .. ..
Bedroom Slippers .. ....
Fur Sets....................... I ..
Silk Hose.................................................. $1.80 to $3.30

THINGS WORTH WHILE FOR GENTLEMEN.
Gloves........................................................ 45c. to $3.00
Ties............................................................. 45c. to $2.20
Boston Garters....................................... • 35c.
Cigarette Cases....................................... 46c.
Silk Mufflers............................................ 50c. to $3.90
Wool Mufflers........................................... 75c. to $1.60
Bath Robes................................................ $7.20 to $12.00

(Slippers to match.)WISE SELECTIONS TO PLEASE ANY GIRL.
Bath Robes........... ......................................$4.45 to $6.40
Slippers..................................................... 70c. to $1.80
Sweater Coats...........................................$1.25 to $6.80
Party Frocks..............................................$3.60 to $12.80
Neckwear .................................................. 14c. to $3.90
Fur Sets......................................................$1.25 to $18.00

Smoking Jackets .. ,.
Slippers.....................
Military Brushes, pair
Umbrellas....................
Walking Sticks........

70c. to$1.80 to $3.90 $1.10 to26c. to $4.80
$2.10 to25c. to $1.30

60c. to $1.75 45c. to
$18.00 to $40.00 SEE WINDOW.$8.00 to $11.00
$3.90 to $10.40
$1.00 to $3.40 BISHOP, SONS & COMPANY, LTD18c. to $1.00

65c. to $2.20

PHONE 484. MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL CONSIDERATION,

War Mews. the principle of self-definition of the 
nations. Trotzky is reported to have 
invited the Allies’ participation on a 
threat that treaties will be broken 
and a separate peace arranged. Clear 
indications of the internal situation 
in Russia still are lacking. Details of 
the scenes of the signing of the ar
mistice show that up to last Saturday 
the temper of the delegates was such 
that it appeared negotiations might 
be broken off.

spending six months in the United 
States gave to the Associated Press a 
statement in which he said that the 
campaign of the Allied navies against 
submarines has at last resulted in 
keeping the world's ship tonnage 
from showing a monthly decrease or 
will soon do so. Pollen gives credit 
for this success to the change in the 
chief command carried out by the 
British Admiralty last spring and the 
participation in the campaign of the 
American navy. Pollen pointed out 
that six months ago German submar
ines were causing a net attrition in 
the world’s tonnage at the rate of 
nearly 25 per cent, annually, while 
the present rate of attrition is difficult 
to estimate. It appeared that last 
month Britain launched as much ton
nage as she lost. The first ship laid 
down by the United States since

uatiota, which also has been partici
pated in by the Italian and Belgian 
Ministers, is by way of preparation 
for'a formal recognition of the new 
government, the paper explains. Dr. 
Paes, it is noted, has seized every op
portunity to declare that Portugal is 
resolved vigorously to continue the 
war against Germany. —

YOU CAN HIT UP
a better average as re
gards health by wear
ing good

Wool Underwear
in the cold weather. 
You cannot do better 
than striking out for

Stanfield's
UNSHRINKABLE 
WARM WOOL 
UNDERWEAR. <

Messages Received 
Previous to 9 A. M, FIGHTING ON ITALIAN FRONT.

Italian Army Headquarters, Dec. 19. 
—Extremely heavy fighting again de
veloped both in the northern moun
tain region and along the Lower Piave 
and the enemy made five separate at
tempts to cross the sile on the Piave. 
His main effort was about three miles 
above the mouth of-the river where 
pontoons and bridges were used. The 
first party succeeded in getting across 
but after a series of furious attacks 
was driven back to the water’s edge 
where it still held. Four other sim
ultaneous attacks in the same region 
were repulsed in the main, but fight
ing continues, according to last re
ports received. In the mountain re
gion the enemy concentrated his 
whole pressure on the heights com
manding the pass of San Lorenzo 
leading down to the plain. He was 
repeatedly repulsed, but with heavy 
reinforcements succeeded in making 
some progress to the summit of one 
of the heights east of the Brenta Riv
er and the Italian line was corres
pondingly retired. The fighting was 

feel the im-

The German represen
tatives suddenly displayed an attitude 
of compromise and made only a few 
changes in the Russian draft. The 
agreement was signed at 6.45 o’clock 
Saturday evening. Immediately after 
the signing, General Von Hoffman,

! head of the German delegates, arose 
1 and said we are no longer enemies 
but friends. We never were the ene- 

j mies of democracy in any country, 
i was the reply of the Russians. The 
I German staff at Brest-Litovsk gave a 
' triumphal dinner to the Russians.

WEEK’S SHIPPING LOSSES.

LONDON, Dec. 19.
Fourteen British merchantmen of 

more than 1,600 tons and three under 
that tonnage, were sunk by mine or 
submarine the past week, according 
to the Admiralty report to-night. One 
fishing ship was also sunk. The ship
ping losses for the past week are 
slightly; under those of the previous 
week, when 14 ships of more than 
1,600 tons and seven under that ton
nage were destroyed.

Dr. A. B. LEHR
The Senior Dentist,

203 Water St
war

begun has been launched and within 
the next twelve months a substantial 
portion of the six million tons pro
vided for in this country will un
doubtedly be afloat. Britain’s ship
building programme will similarly in
crease month by month, and more
over the campaign of the allied navies 
against the submarine will grow in 
value week by week. The signifi
cance of this to the fortune of the 
war doesn’t have to be pointed out, 
Pollen continued. It means that Ger
many’s flank attack on the allied com
munications failed and that there is 
no reason why ultimately the full mil
itary power of Britain, France, Italy, 
and more important than all, of the 
United States, shouldn’t be felt in the 
west theatre of the war. This is a 
tremendous result. Speaking of the 
change in the chief command in the 
British Admiralty, he said in bringing 
about this new order of things at 
Whitehall the reformers were un
doubtedly assisted first by the fact 
that an extremely effective, well 
equipped and brilliantly commanded 
contingent of American destroyers 
was already at work in a very import
ant area of the theatre of war.

Through Admirals Simms, Mayo 
and Benson, American professional 
knowledge, he said, has gained first 
hand experience of the reality of war, 
and been able to contribute an imper
sonal and impartial judgment upon 
the character of the operations to be 
pursued and of the methods of com
mand unde- which they should be car
ried out. I can’t doubt for a moment 
that much of the improved efficiency 
of the counter campaign is due to this 
intellectual stimulus. Pollen paid a 
tribute to Secretary of the Navy, Dan
iels, praising what he described as the. 
Secretary’s pqlicy of obtaining loyal 
team work by allowing the forces un
der his order to be directed in strict
ly professional matters according to 
the judgment and advice of the sin
gularly able and efficient officers

Teeth Extracted without 
pain.................................  25c.
Artificial teeth repaired and 

made as strong as ever.
Full Upper or Lower Seta, 

best quality.................... $12.00
All branches receive careful 

and personal attention.
Address:

A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist, J

203 WATER STREET.
marl.4ta.thum

IDERWEA*,
BOMBING ATTACK,

FRENCH LOSSES,
LONDON, Dec. 19.

The successful bombing by British 
naval aircraft of the Engel airdrome 
behind the German lines in Flanders 
is announced in to-day's Admiralty 
report. The text follows: Naval air
craft dropped bombs which burst 
close to the sheds and on the ammu
nition dump and. railway sidings at 
the Engel airdrome on Tuesday. One 
enemy aircraft was brought down 
ablaze and one out of control. All bf 
our machines returned safely.

PARIS, Dec. 19.
The losses of French shipping by 

mine or submarine for the week end
ing Dec. 15, were exceedingly light, 
only one ship under 1,600 tons being 
sunk and none over 1,600. One ship 
was attacked but escaped. No fish
ing craft was sunk.

And you can get it best by hitting up BLAIR’S.
If your present Underwear is only worn a bit thin, 

don’t take chances but replace it immediately; as our 
prices are low now, and later it will cost you more.

If you leave it till next winter, outside of. possible 
doctor’s bills, it will cost more than half as much again.

You may think it funny for us to be saying this, 
but we are figuring on buying next winter’s Underwear 
now. It is only by very advanced buying these times 
we can give you good prices. Of Underwear selling 
now, some we had in stock or bought over a year ago.

WE ARE LOOKING AFTER YOUR INTERESTS 
AND OUR PRICES ARE LOW.

THE RUSSIAN SITUATION,
r Men 
lifficult 
[e have 
)t two 

fast 
ye was 

from 
r pairs

Russian representatives have been 
ordered !:y Leon Trotsky, the Bolshe- 1 
viki Foreign Minister, to demand 
Of the Central Powers at the peace 
conference at-Brest-Litovsk whether 
they agrr-i to make peace without an- j 
nexations and indemnities and on

desperate, as both sides 
portance of controlling this vital link 
leading to the plain.

V. S. INQUIRY.

g WASHINGTON, Dec. 19. 
The Congressional inquiry into ar

my war preparations broadened yes
terday with the Senate military com
mittee’s decision to hear private 
manufacturers of ordnance and am
munition to-morrow, and Represen
tative McCormack, of Illinois, who re
cently visited the battlefront. The 
committee heard statements in execu
tive session yesterday tending to con
tradict the testimony of Major Gener
al Crozier, Chief of Ordnance, regard- 

j ing the adequacy of General Per
shing’s equipment, especially heavy i 
artillery. McCormack said neither ! 
the British nor French had enough 
artillery and that they were supply
ing Pershing only because the Ameri
cans were still worse off. The Brit
ish, said McCormack, who in propor
tion to their front have more guns by 
far than either of their western al
lies, according to their chief military 
authorities, will not have guns enougli 
until next spring. The guns which 
the French give us, they give us be
cause the

Give Books !TURKS DESPOIL JERUSALEM.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 19.

An official despatch received here 
to-day from France, says that the 
Turks before surrendering Jerusalem 
to the British, brutally mistreated the 
Christian priests and carried off the 
famous treasures of the church of the 
Holy Sepulchre valued at millions of 
dollars and sent them to Berlin 
churches- the celebrated ostensory of 
brilliants. Monsignor Gammessi, the 
patriarch of Jerusalem, is said to have 
been deposed from his office and Fr. 
Piccard), an Italian priest to have died 
from the effects of Turkish brutal
ities. The church of the Holy Sepul
chre had remained unmolested here
tofore during all the centuries of Mos
lem occupation of Jerusalem. Thev 
same despatch told of the indignation 
among the Mussulmen of Asia Minor 
over the action of the German General 
in establishing his staff headquarters 
in the great mosque of the city of 
Aleppo near the Syrian border.

Every boy in the city to-day, yes and 
in the outports too, is interested in 
BOOKS. We have eight or ten New 
Series of Boys’ Books: Good, Clean 
Adventure Stories. We have:
The Boy Scout Series.
The Ocean Wireless Boys’ Series.
The Boy Spies Series.
The Outdoor Chums Series.
The Comrades.
The Dare Boys.
The Boys of Columbia High School 

Series.
The Big Five Motor-Cycle Boys’ Ser

ies.
The Bunny Brown and His Sister Sue 

Series.
The Six River Motor Boys Series. 
The Motor Rangers Series.
The Boy Inventors Series.
And the Old Favorites, The Henty and 

Alger Series:
The Boys’ Own Annual.
The Prize.
The Chatterbox. •
The Children’s Story of the War 

' Everyday and Sunday.
Our Wonderfxl World.
The Empire Annual for Boys, 

the Wonder Books of Ships.
AND FOR GIRLS WE HATE:

The Motor Maids Series.
The Girl Aviators Series. , *
The Little Old Girl Series.
The L. T. Meade Series.
Southworth Series.
The E. P. Roe Series.
The Pansy Series.
The Elsie Books.
Girls’ Own Annuals.
Sunday at Home.

We have Picture and Toy Books by 
the hundred, for all ages and at all 
prices. Altogether there are FIVE 
THOUSAND Volumes from which to 
select a Book for your Girl and your 
Boy. Come and see them, they are 
very conveniently arranged so that 
you can make your own selection 
without trouble. You are welcome at

T. j. EDENS HENRY BLAIRlerican

POULTRY:
Turkeys, Ducts. 

Geese, Chicken
ward a policy of moderation. In the 
entente countries some statements 
continue to buck the tide, but they are 
facing a steady growth of radical sen
timent iÿflitifl

signs of a desire for peace in Turkey, 
Bulgaria and Austria, and among the 
Socialists in Germany, but the mili
tary party in the latter country is the 
strongest at the moment. The mo
mentum-of the war is still great, 
though the hardships it entails are 
gradually driving the belligerents to-

All Selected iireised Stocks 
for Christmas Tia fc.

•all we

MIN ABB’S LINIMENT FOB UU
XTF.RYWHM*.

Bco'i your order now,
X. Y. CHICKEN.

. V. CORNED ItI.EV.
HAN A Six

CILIE. I-It A I’I.N.
A l.ll Eld A GRAVES. 
CALIF. ORANGES. 

TANGERINES. 
GRAPE FRUIT. 

PEARS.
Boxes.

immediate necessities of 
our little army in France are even 
greater than their own. General Pé
tain said to me, make guns, send us 
guns and ammunition rather than 
steel billets. We are grateful for the 
little force you have sent us, the echo 
of its footfalls carried hope to every 
heart in France, but as it grows there 
must be a period when we shall be 
taxed to supply it, while its numbers 
slowly increase. You Americans who 
are a great industrial people must see 
that this is an industry of destruction, 
you will understand how urgent it is 
to send us guns, middle heavies and 
shells in order that we may be armed 
to win victories and defend ourselves, 
so that some of us may be alive to 
fight by your side when at last Am
erica Is ready. The middle heavy is 
to this war what the steam shovel was 
to the Panama. If we make guns 
enough and transport them to Eu
rope before the spring of 1919 we 
ought to win this war without terri
ble losses. Without the guns we shall 
lose the men and may be lose the war.

A HOPEFUL tlEW.

NEW YORK, Dec. 19.
Arthur Pollen, British naval expert, 

who has sailed for Europe after

A VATICAN DENIAL.

ROME, Dec. 19.
The rumor that the Pope is prepar

ing another appeal for peace is denied 
at the Vatican.

HER CHRISTMAS MORNING
TABLE APPLES 

CAULIFLOWERS. 
CELERY. 
OYSTERS.

FINNAN HADDIES.
50 basrs YELLOW ONIONS.

NEW GERMAN DECLARATION EX- 
PECTBD.

/

LONDON, Dec. 19.
Berlin is showing keen excitement 

over a rumor that the Kaiser is about 
to issue a new declaration of German 
war aims, according to reports re
ceived here to-day. One report, via 
Amsterdam, says Germany plans to 
use neutral diplomats as intermedi
aries under promise of secrecy, while 
another declares that the declaration 
will be made in a message from the 
Emperor to the Vatican. After his 
long banishment Maximilian Harding 
appears in- the Zukurft with a strong 
article pleading for universal peace; 
but peace seems more unpopular this 
Christmas than it was a year ago, and 
though the whole of Europe is exceed
ingly war weary, ranging In degree 
from exhausted Russia to tenacious 
Britain, plodding along with appar
ently no diminution in strength, peace 
seems to be as hard .to get as a mili
tary decision in this war. There are

The
Christmas gift 
that provides 
the means of 
keeping a hap
py picture 
story of the

W TH& 2CU Barrels
SELECTED No. 1 APPLES— 
Wagners, Starks, Baldwins. HAIG MAKING CHANGES.

LONDON, Dec. 19.
Marshal Haig, the Times says it 

understands, is making important 
changes in his headquarters staff, 
which up to this time has virtually 
been unaltered since he took over the 
supreme command.

you’r«.
30 Cases

SELECTED P. E. I. EGGS. DICKS & CO., Limited.
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and Best 

Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods 
Store In Newfoundland.

We givê. 20 boxes PURITY BUTTER. 
t lb. prints, 60c. lb.nies a:

50 Cases
SLICED PINEAPPLE, 

lb. tins, 30c. REACHED LAND. — Ashbourne’s 
: schooner Arlcoen, which broke adrift 
while being towed to Twlllingate by 
the S. S. Hawk, has reached the land 
safely, word to that effect having 
been received In the city. She was 
driven off to sea 200 miles and had a 
lot of her canvas blown away.

RECOGNIZE PORTUGAL’S NEW 
GOVERNMENT.

PARIS, Dec. 19.
British" and French Ministers at Lis

bon have placed themselves In com
munication with Dr. Sidonio Paes, 
head of the new government of Por
tugal, according to the Temps «to-day. 
This recognition of the existing sit-

T. J. EDENS T00T0N-The Kodak Store,
Duckworth Street nd 

Rawlins’ Cross.
WATER STREET.

.... ,,
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mammamatnmaaBaa AWFUL
TRAGEDY

Fonr Boys Browned by Falling Thro’ 
Thin lee at Mindy Pond.

The news of the awful drowning 
tragedy which occurred at Mundy 
Pond a boat five o’clock Ipst evening, 
resulting in the death of Edward Mur- 

| phy, aged nine years, John Murphy,
| aged seven, and Patrick Murphy,
1 aged eight years^ (cousins), and John 
j Locke, aged seven years, has cast a 
j gloom over the city. Two others,
I Richard Murphy, aged seven years, 
'and Edward Murphy, aged nine years 
(cousins), who were in company with 
the others, were rescued but are in a 
precarious condition.

Early yesterday afternoon the six 
boys left their homes on -Pleasant 
Street to .attend the wake of an aunt 
of the Murphy’s which was being held 
on Mundy Pond Road. On arrival 
at the pond, the edges of which were 
caught over by a thin layer of ice 
about two-thirds of an inch thick, 
they decided to amuse themselves on 
the surface and at ' first remained 
close to the shore, but gradually 
worked their way out from the edge. 
John Murphy, who was leading, was

brother

A Christmas List

of Christmas Cheer
y" MERRY 6-cHmstm or a CHRISTMAS MENU.

ELLIS & Co.,“àIf the selection of Christmas Gifts troubles you, come right here and see how quickly and satisfactorily 
we can remove the pressure from your mind by showing you something choice in Footwear that will be 
‘‘just the thing” for Christmas Gifts. 203 Water St.,

Purveyors of High-Class Groceries 
Meat, Poultry, etc.the first to go under.

Edward, who went to his assistance, 
was hie next to fall through and in 
less than a minute all six lads were 
struggling for their lives in the icy 
water.

jsPËHEC.
L-T!

Mr. Thomas Healey, who was 
passing at the time and Mr. John Duff, 
lives nearby, heard the children 
screaming for help and rushing to the 
pond found the ice too weak to sustain 
their weight but by the use of a gaff 
which they secured with much diffi
culty they succeeded in getting five of 
the youngsters to the land. The sixth, 
having lost his grip, disappeared. 
With all possible speed the bodies 
were removed to the homes of Messrs. 
Duff and McDonald, about 300 yards 
away. On arriving there three of the 
children were apparently dead, while 
Richard and Edward Murphy showed 
signs of life. The rescuers did every
thing possible to save the lives of the 
floor boys. Resuscitation was at
tempted by those present and kept up 
till the arrival of Dr. Burden, who had 
been summoned by telephone froih the 
Ropewalk office. On reaching the 
scene Dr. Burden found that Edward 
Muprphy, Patrick Murphy and John 
Locke were dead, and the others In a 
dangerous condition. After an hour’s 
work Richard and

Perrier”—the Champagne of Table Waters. 
Schweppes Mineral Waters.

Paris Pate,A pair of our Swell Skat
ing Boots make an Idéal 
Xmas Gift. Prices from 

$3.40 to $9.50.

Russian Caviare.
Royans a la Bordelaise.

Norwegian Lax. French Sardines on Toast, 
Blue Point Oysters.

Fresh Salmon. Fresh Cod.
Real Turtle Meat. Extract of Real Turtle. 

Ox Tail Soup. Tomato Soup. 
Partridge. Haunch Venison.

Red Currant Jelly.
Beechnut Hams. Beechnut Bacon. 

Fidelity Hams and' Bacon.
Our Own Make Sausages.

(None finer.)
Dressed Turkeys. Cranberry Sauce. 

Roast Barron of Beef.
Corned Ox Tongue.

Saddle Mutton. Loin of Veal.
French Truffles.

Dressed Geese. Champignons.
Peeled Asparagus and Asparagus Tips.
Milk Fed Chicken. Dressed Ducks.

Plain and Stuffed Olives.
Corned Rolled Beef. Cold Roast Pork.

Roast Boar’s Head.
English Marrowfat Peas. Extra String Bean: 

Maèedoines de Legumes. Spinach Extra. 
Lettuce. Celery. Parsley. 

Mincemeat for Pies.
^Plum Pudding. Tart Fruits in Glass. 

Cherries in Maraschino.
Whole Lemon Cling Peaches in Syrup. 

Whole Bartlett Pears in Syrup.
Sliced Pineapple in Syrup.

Cherries in Creme de Menth. 
Macedoines of Fruit. Grape Fruit.

Nothing would be morè 
pleasing to “Daddy” than à 
pair of our Buckle Gaiters. 
Give him a pair and make 
him happy.

Prices from

Long Rubbers for Boys 
and Girls are bound to 
please. All sizes ; lowest 
prices.

$1.90 to $3 70
Foot Warmers

Wouldn’t mother enjoy a 
pair of our comfortable Felt 
House Slippers? Remem
ber her at Christmas time !

We have a wide range of 
dainty Felt Slippers, assort
ed colors, from

Edward Murphy 
showed Signs of recovery, and at 7.30 
-the latter revived" sufficiently to ask 
for his brother John, who was the 
first to go under. It was only then 
that the rescuers learned that Acre 
was another lad missing, as they be
lieved they had taken all the lads 
from the water. Detective Byrne and 
Constable Day, who had arrived on 
the scene shortly after the tragedy 
occurred, assisted by some volunteers, 
started to search for the body and in 
very quick time brought it to the sur
face. Dr. Burden in the meantime 
continued his work and shortly after 
eight o’clock Richard Murphy was 
well on the road to recovery, and un
less pneumonia sets in both he and 
his cousin wilj^ pull through.

Rev. Fr. Pippy, of the Deanery, was 
notified of the

For Granda.

Only $1.96 a pair,
Boys’ and Girls’ Skating 

Boots make serviceable 
Christmas Gifts. Large stock 
to select from.

$1.00 to $2.50

Any Exchange Made After Christmas

Parker & Monroe, Ltd
THE SHOE MEN. happening and 

broke the news to the parents. Dur
ing the past year the families in ques
tion have been hit hard, for death has 
visited them on several occasions. 
Patrick Murphy was a son of Mr. Jo
seph Murphy, whose wife died sud
denly while visiting a neighbor a 
short while ago, and a few weeks 
previous to that a son was killed in 
action in France and another died of 
wounds in hospital.

Edward Murphy was a son of the 
late James and Maria Murphy. His 
father was one of the crejv of the ill- 
fated ‘Erna,’ which foundered at sea 
some years ago xyith the loss of all on 
board.

John Locke was a son of Mr. Chas. 
Locke, who lost his eldest son in the 
Newfoundland disaster, his body was 
never found. *

Edward murphy was a son of Mr. 
Denis Murphy.

To the bereaved parents and rela
tives the Telegram offers deep sym
pathy in their sudden and heavy sor
row.

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout the 
English World to communicate direct 
with
MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS

; in each class of goods. Besides be
ing a complete commercial guide to 
London and its suburbs the Directory 

, contains lists of
EXPORT MERCHANTS

wRlL/the goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate sailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICE*,
of leading Manufâcturers, Merchant^, 
etc., in the leading provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition vWJl 
be forwarded, freight paid, on re
ceipt of Postal Orders for 25s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £ 1, or 
larger advertisements from £ 3.

Our stock of the above goods are just opened.
We wotild advise intending purchasers to come early and 

make their selection.
Cigars and Cigarettës

“Calixto Lopez” Havana Cigars.
Panetelas Extra. Reina Victoria. 

Eminentes and Invencibles. 
Aristocracias. Deliciosos.

“La Sabrosa” and ‘Golofina” Jamaica” Cigars. 
Governors. Conchas Especiales. 

“Savory’s” Cigarettes.
Egyptian, Turkish, Russian, Virginian.

Girl Issued and 
Pass Bogus Cheques

We would also wish to draw your attention to our stock of A sixteen-year-old girl was arrest
ed yesterday by Detective Byrne and 
appeared before Judge Morris last 
evening charged with obtaining money 
under false pretences. She was not 
asked to pjead and on motion of In
spector General Hutchings was re
manded for eight days to give the au
thorities time to complete their en
quires. The main facts of the case, 
as given to the Telegram, are that she 
passed off several bogus cheques on 
the trade within the past few weètis. 
A couple of business firms were “let ! 
in” by the unfortunate girl, who cash- J 
ed quite a few cheques. Latterly "she ! 
visited thé Bank of Montreal where : 
a similar attempt was foiled by-'tha' 
alert Teller, who noticed that tha 
document presented by the young lady 
was not genuine. Her arrest followed.

CHI1FLYERS The London Directorywhich we are selling at VERY LOW PRICES Co., Lid sizes
size:25, Abchurch Lane, London, E.C.

WOMPOSITIVE SALE ! to All !(Successors to Martin Hardware Co. & Royal Stores Hardware) mber Limit, to-___________

mmm

Advertise in Telegram.” decl9.20.21.22.24

mbfaæ;
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F*LA.IM TO DO voir enure xmas shopping At tills Store

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and XMAS EVE
—Gifts for the Boys—NFor the Christmas Table Here are Giveable 

Things at Easy Prices,
Come to Baird’s tor

GLOVES. Exceptional Values.
WHITE TABLE CLOTHS—With some ’tis eus-’ 

tomary to have a brand new Table Cloth 
spread for the Christmas dinner, and knowing 
this we place on sale some, excellent values in 
good White Damask Table Cloths; far better 
values than you would expect to find to-day. 
Just a dozen of each, hemmed ready for use. 
Regular $1.90. Friday, Saturday A4 /ÎQ 

and Xmas Eve..................................... Jpl.UO
Regular $3.00. Friday, Saturday At) 'IQ 
and Xmas Eve.......................... .. th^j. JO

TABLE NAPKINS—Christmas is replenishing 
time for Table Napkins. Knowing this, we 
have brought forward 10 dozen of good White 
Damask Napkins, size 18 x 18, hemmed ready 
for immediate use. Reg. 20c. each. 4 *1 ft 
Friday, Saturday and Xmas Eve .... XIV

TABLE DAMASKS—58 inch pure W'hite Table 
Damasks, extra strong and extra good quality. 
These were purchased many months ago and 
we know they cannot be matched to-day for 
value. Try a length for your Xmas dining 
table. Value for 65c. per yard. Fri- C'y— 
day, Saturday and Xmas Eve............... O I V

LA RLE TABLE CENTRES—Circular Table Cov-
fine White Linen

BOYS’ WOOL JERSEYS—A good warm Wool 
Jersey would be a very acceptable gift for any 
boy, and just at the time he wants one most. 
We offer Navy, Grey and Cardinal. These are 
for the bigger boys; sizes 30 and 32. Regu
lar $1.40. Friday, Saturday aud Al OQ 
Xmas Eve............................................. tpX.^iO

BOYS’ PULLMAN CAPS—All one-piece Wool 
Caps In plain and heather mixtures for the 
boys. We have just 2 dozen of these left over, 
they will move quickly this week Reg. Afi/i 
46c. Friday, Saturday & Xmas Eve.. “W

BOYS’ UNDERPANTS, 34 PAIR—Here is an op
portunity to pick up some Fleece Lined Under
pants for the boys; all sizes from 24 to 34 inch. 
You can’t equal this value in the city to-day. 
Special, per pair, Friday, Saturday and Q^y, 
Xmas Eve............... ...................................... 0*1V

LITTLE BOYS’ WrOOL SUITS—Warm, woolly, 
cold-defying Suits for the little fellow when 
out of doors. Jacket, Pants and Cap to match ; 
shades of Mixed Grey, Saxe and Old Rose. 
What a gift—what a serviceable gift! Reg. 
$4.50. Friday, Saturday and Xmas

BOYS’ WOOL GLOVES—Warm Wool Gloves, best 
Scotch knit in heather shades, others in Dark 
Brown Ringwood. Don’t overlook the fact that 
he must have warm Gloves ; there’s a long 
winter ahead. Reg. 65c. pair. Fri- CQ« 
day, Saturday and Xmas Eve............... V«7V

>.-V

MEN’S SUEDE GLOVES. — These 
come in a popular grey shade, 
dressy looking. 1 dome wrist. Glovçs 
are scarce, and there is quite a de
mand for them, come along early; 
sizes get^ depleted in a hurry. Rdg.

and AQ 1 A

ONLY 3 DAYS
More of Xmas Shopping !
Days are dwindling steadily. 
Every twenty - tour hours 
make a difference.

Fourtci^l 
more tliai^j 
that tonnai 
submarine i 
to the Aduj 
fishing shin 
ping iosscsl 
slightly* um 
week, r.hck 
1,600 tons i 
page were

$2.30. FrL, Sat 
Xmas Eve ..

LADIES’ LINED KID GLOVES. — ] 
The Gift she looks for and per- ; 
haps likes the best; these are good ij 
kid, strongly stitched, a nice dark t 
shade, warmly lined and fur wrist, s' 
Reg. $2.30. FrL, Sat. AO 4 A \
and Xmas Eve.............. 0u.1V/ j

BOYS KID GLOVES. — That good \ 
quality Cape Kid Gloves for Boys; | 
size 1 to 6; a nice assortment of f 
Tan shades, one dome wrist; these : 
are great wearers: Regular up to \ 
$1.25. ErL, Sat and A4 4 A *
Xmas Eve...................... ipl.1V/ J

LADIES’ WASH GLOVES__In white l
and Natural Shades of Chamoisette. \ 
a good looking glove, some with is 
black stitched backs, others self, 2 i 
dome wrist. The Glove that will 3 
have to take the place of Kid ' 
gloves very soon. Extra good quai- ' 
ity. Reg. $1.60. FrL, U
Sat and Xmas Eve .. 0l-“O §

LADIES’ PORTFOLIOS.—A very neat \ 
get up in dark Crimson, Navy and | 
Black Leatherettes, strapped and 1 
fastened with spring clasp, some- f 
thing useful and really required by ; 
every young lady. Specia.l, eiC — i
Xmas Sale Price ................. I t/V |

WORK BOXES.—Imitation straw ef- [ 
feet, lined and trummed inside with ]t 
pale blue satin, an ideal work box | 
for stitchers, fancy workers and f 
sewing circles ; just a dozen of k 
these. Special Xmas CM 1 A i
Sale Price........................ 3ti.1V/ ’

BLOTTERS.—Something neat for mi- „

CASES.
ers, 24 inches in diameter 
make with cluny lace edging and inset with 
insertion to match; a beauty and real gifty- 
looking. Reg. 85c. Friday, Saturday — 
aad Xmas Eve .. ................................. I VV

wash perfectly. Perhaps mother 
would become one or more for 
Xmas. Reg. 55c.. FrL, AQji 
Sat and Xmas Eve, each .. “OL

BATTENBCRG DOILIES. — Lacey 
looking things that any one would 
be glad to receive as a Xams gift, 
would make a nice centre for your

Special, Fri- 
Xmas 0/1/-,

Pretty Neck
wear for Him

Suggestions
for His Gift table Xmas Day. 

day, Saturday at
Eve.....................

HEMSTITCHED TEA CLOTHS. — y 
Fine white linen Tea Cloths, hand- A 
somely embroidered, and showing p 
some very pretty drawn thread v ! 
work, size 36 x 36, a strong hem- 
stitched border, a rare cloth for a j| 
Xmas Gift. Regular $1.60. Fri- ft 
day, Saturday & Xmas gg |

36c. SPECIALL .S.1 " " y
You can pick up a few very nice ft 

pieces here that will help along the ft 
filling of your gift wants. Not a : 
piece in the lot worth less than 50c. 
Lace Tea Cloths, Lace Runners, Tray $ 
Cloths and White Linen Sideboard y 
Cloths, etc.; a little money . spent 
here brings heaping returns. Have y 
a look at the Display. Regular 50c. ft

Thp lossols 
mine or su 16 
ing Dec. 15,1 
only one shis 
sunk and no; 
was attacked 
ing craft was

PRESIDENT SUSPENDERS. — The 
Brace he would buy himself and 
they come nicely boxed for Xmas 
trade. Don’t ponder any longer, 
give him a pair of these genuine 
Shirley Presiident Braces. Special, 
per pair boxed, FrL, Sat CC-,
and Xmas Eve...................... Vt/V

LEATHER WAIST BELTS.— A box 
of real good strong Waist Belts, 
with a dull kid finish and bright 
Nickel buckle, brown and grey 
shades, something he won’t ex
pect but very useful. Special, Fri
day, Saturday and Xmas

COAT JERSEYS — A
-, real comfort for the

out of doors man. 
Comes in a Navy 

rC?’ wK shade; V neck and 2
side pockets. One 

trMJJMm of the best practical
A? jB Mill II gifts we have to of-

tKzSSMllWll ter- Regular $4.00.
Friday, Saturday and 
Xinas Eve AQ 'YQ

KNITTED NT!CKWEAR.— Plain and 
fancy mixtures in dretty - Tchitted 
neckwear, Tubular Scarves that, al
ways look well and slide easy 
around the collar when fitting. He 
would like one for a gift. Reg. 45c. 
Friday, Saturday and Xmas

Always
live pn J| £in The Place where the f Y LH Iw 9 Little Ones like to 

_____________________  gather. : : : :
The Place where they linger long and loving

ly gazing at the wonderful display that 
Santa Claus has apportioned us this year.

Till! RU

Russian re»] 
ordered by La 
viki Ko. eigiw 
of the Centré 
conic: ; .i c. 
they o ' ■ Is* 
nexations SM

MEN'S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS — The 
Shirt for every season of the year. 
These show all the latest stripe ef
fects; some with laundered cuffs, 
others with mercerized fronts and 
soft turnover cuffs. Reg. $1.60. 
Friday, Saturday and 
Xmas Eve......................

Pool Hos 
Women, 
et these 
ri thougl 
rs ago. 
us, dyed 
; not ir

ry for Men 
L’ery difficult 
kv. We have 
I bought two 
Good fast 

hen dye was 
;ation, from 
a few pairs

THIS UMBRELLA 
FITS IN YOUR 
SUIT CASE—A 
splendid idea in 
a n Umbrella, 
has a detach
able handle, 
good Gloria cov
ering, fast BIk., 
rigid frame and 
stèel tube; very 
neat handies. 
Reg. $4.40. Fri
day, Saturday & 
Xmas, Eve,

Tf\\/C here to amuse and fondle ; T03S 
I Iz i J that move and spin ; Useful Toys, 

Educational Toys, Practical Toys, 
that will build aud train the growing mind at 

every age.

Santa Claus Headquarters

le they 1;

stock the nous American

WARM FOOTWEAR Specially Priced 
AVllo for Xmas.

" APRONS—One of our best values in Aprons, fine
White Lawn make, with a pretty bodice, Swiss embroidery 
and insertion trimmed, some with wide flounce. Aprons al
ways find a place on the gift list. Reg. 90c. Friday, no 
Saturday and Xmas Eve.................................................... 'OC

INFANTS’ WOOL SETTS—These are nice, particularly nice for 
a Xmas Gift for the little one. All White Wool Jacket and 
Bonnet to match, edged with pink wool and trimmed with 
pink ribbons See these. Reg. $1.60 the sett. A4 Q/x

„ , ®Y’ Sat;urday and Xmas Eve........................... 2)1.09
HANDSOME SILK BLOUSES—Perhaps you need a new one for 

Xmas Day. These come in plain and strined silks, finished

Gifts in Galore (C? ÏÏJIV\ 
from the \

WOOL COAT JERSEYS—For Misses and Ladies; a very hand- 
some range with large becoming collar and sash, 2 pockets ; 
shades of Saxe, Rose and Helio, trimmings of contrasting 
shades give these a very striking appearance. There’s com
fort in these also. Reg. to $7.00. Friday, Satur- JC KQ 
day and Xmas Eve...................................................... tpv.v«7 .

INFANTS’ DRESSES—A pretty little Cashmere Dress in shades
of Sky, Pink or Cream, worked silk yoke, lace edging at neck^b-^ 
and sleeves; a Dress for immediate use. Reg. $1.20. QAzv i

very good ue Overall we
at $1.19.

Make your Christmas Gifts look their 
Best by using Dennison’s Tags, ; 

Labels, Tapes and Cords, etc.BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS—Irish Hand Embroidered Eawn 
Handkerchiefs, 6 in each box and each box a pretty one; lace 
edge Handkerchiefs, others hemstitched, and others with 
drawn thread work in corners. Gifty things. 01 11/1 
Reg. $1.20 box. Friday, Saturday & Xmas Eve «p±.V*I 

H ANDSOME HAND BAGS—A serviceable gift for your friend— 
a Black Leather Hand Bag. leather lined, fitted witih small 
coin purse; several,different styles; others in Suede *JC%r 
finish. Reg. Values to 90c. Friday, Sat & Xmas Eve I 

LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS—Excellent Nightgowns in Cream 
Winceyette and Flannelette; pretty roll collar, others square 
neck- yoke of silk embroidery and trimmed with embroid
ery edging, ribbon beading and hemstitched. Could you 
desire better? Regular $2.40. Friday, Saturday 0Q1O

ViX L ADIES’ FELT SHOES
—A real comfortable 
house Shoe in warm 
felt, with soft easy 
treading chamois sole 
and heel; sizes 3 to 
7. Reg. $1.10. Fri
day, Sat, & QO- 
Xmas Eve .. vOC

CHILDREN’S & MISSES’ FELT SLIPPERS 
—In for tne tight, and how restful and 
comfortable is a pair of nice warm Felt 
Slippers like these ; Grey shade, felt sole 
and heel, bow front. We offer this com
plete line at last year’s price. Friday, Sat
urday and Xmas Eve—
Small sizes ftom 5 to 10..................... 79c.
Larger sizes from 11 to 2.................... 89c.

WOMEN’S FELT BOOTS—There is perhaps 
some one to whom you would like to give 
such a gift—a pair of warm Felt Boots, 
leather vamps, soles and heels. We 
have a particularly good line at $2.60, 
and, mind you, that’s last year’s price. 
Friday, Saturday and Xmas Ag

DENNISON’S Tinsel Cord, in Green, 
Silver, Gold & Red, per reel....

DENNISON’S Tie-on Tags, in pack
ages ................................................

DENNISON’S Gummed Labels, real 
pretty....................................................

DENNISON’S Union Jacks, per 
box.........................................................

SSUS'&USUSr. "**■ ,™“'- $2.49
CHILDREN’S PLUSH HATS—Becoming Hats in White and 

Fawn Plush, Hats tihat will stand a big lot of knocking 
about; ro led brim style, trimmed with ribbon and strings 
We are clearing these regular $1.00. Friday, Sat- '7/\- 
nrday and Xmas Eve.................. ■ /iJC

|8ILK CREPE KNICKERS—Light weight, easy fitting and closely 
woven Silk Crepe Knickers for ladies, elastic at waist and 
knee; shades of Pink, Sky, Black and White; a gift that 
would be appreciated!. Reg. $Ç70 the pair. A-i 4 A DENNISON’S PASSE PARTOUT OUTFITS 

—Complete with Glass Cutter, Mounts, 
assorted Gummed Tapes, and Hangers, 
etc. Any one can frame pictures and keep 
them dustproof by this simple method ; 
nicely put up in gift boxes. Fri- Z?C)— 
day, Saturday & Xmas Eve, each vuL

HEARTH RUGS—Sizeable Hearth Rugs in 
good rich colourings, Turkish designs and 
others, wool fringed ends. Our buyer bad 
to hustle for these extra good values— 
values that we cannot expect to find for 
some time. Reg. $6.50. Fri- A C QA 
day, Saturday & Xmas Eve.. )v.isU

MAT
FIRE

l HOW THE 
CAUSED 

insured, you’re 
îer. T, g time to see 
it your ilicies. We give 
the be companies ànd 
onable ; tes.

and Xmas Eve
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Reid-Newfoundland CoJust Arrived
A complete stock of

Motor Accessories
— FOR —

VOLUME

FREIGHT NOTICEREGAL and FRASER 
ENGINES,

Also WRENCHES, PLIERS, SWITCHES, 
OILERS, OIL FEEDERS, PACKING,
CHECK VALVES, STUFFING BOXES, 
MAGNETOS, etc., with a limited supply of

CARBON REMOVER,
The cheapest, easiest and most effective way of 
removing carbon, paying for itself over and 
over in the saving of gasoline and kerosene, af
fected by the reduction of friction.

Shippers will please 
discontinue sending 
Freight to the Dock for 
S. S. “Glencoe” until 
further advised.C. W. ACKHURST

Halifai, N.S.Agent,nov30,18i

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, Lid
SI. John’s.]

E are still 
showing a 
splendid se-

BEID-MEWFOÜNDLÂND Company
lection of

JUST IN
A line of 

HANDSOME 
HIGH CUT BOOTS for 

Ladies,
$6, $7, $8, $9 and $10.00 

per pair.

TWEEDS
Auction 1

PUBLIC AU|

To-Morrow, S|
at 11 o’clol

At the Central Ail
(Beck’s Cov

T QRS. r.K.i-

Nat Gould’s Famous 
Sporting Novels ONLY TWO-THIRDS AS

MUCH AS THEY WERE !The sales of this author’s novels 
exceeds six million copies and are still 
selling in thousands daily. The fav
orite author with the man at the front. 
Send one to your friend.

See our catchy lines of 
LADIES’ BOOTS 

at $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, 
$5.50, $6.00, $6.50 and 

$7.00.
Perfect fitting guaran

teed at our Ladies’ Parlour.

No scarcity at
Maunder’s End of Season’s Sale ! carcasses Mi l l 

4 CASES CONDEXSti 
LOT ODDS AND l

M. A. Bj
dec21,li___________

A Dead Certainty, 20c.
The Runaways, 20c.
A Hundred to One Chance, 20c. 
Town and Bush, 20c.
Double Event, 20c.
On and Off the Turf, 20c.
The Phantom Horse, 20c.
The Jockey’s Revenge, 20c.
The Top Weight, 20c.
A Stroke of Luck, 20c.
Lottery Colt, 20c.
Whirlwind’s Year, 20c.
Charger and Chaser, 20c.
The Dapple Grey, 20c.
Broken Down, 20c.
The Pet of the Public, 20c.
Bred in the Bush, 20c.
Banker and Broker, 20c.
The Selling Beater, 20c.
The Wizard of the Turf, new, 65c.
A Reckless Owner, 35c.
A Cast Off, 36c.
The Stolen Racer, 36c.
A Great Coup, 35c.
The Trainer’s Treasure, 35c.
The King’s Favorite, 35c.
A Member of Tatts, 36c.
The Chance of a Lifetime, 35c.
The Lucky Shoe, 35c.
The Roarer, 35c.
The Little Wonder, 20c. and 35c.
A Fortune at Stake, 35c.
Good at the Game, 35c.
His Last Plunge, 20c.
Second String, 20c.
Sporting Sketches, 20c.
One of a Mob, 20c.
The Story of Black Bess, 20c.
A Race Course Tragedy, 20c.
When you want the best novels al

ways send to Garland’s. It by mail, 
add 2c. each for postage. Outport 
Customers please remit sums under 
$1.00 in stamps. Never enclose coin.

LADIES’ WINTER COATS.
CHILDREN’S WINTER COATS.

MEN’S OVERCOATS.
BOYS’ IMPORTED OVERCOATS.

Ladies’ Coloured Underskirls,
Only $1.08.

LADIES1 FELT HATS, LADIES’ MUFFLERS.

However,we beg 
to remind our cus
tomers these good s 
are selling rapid
ly, and cannot be 
replaced at the 
same price.

For Sale ByF. SMALLWOOD
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.

Your Business
Men’s Wool Underwear.

Just think what this means, a saving of 33 cents 
on the dollar.

$3.00 WILL NOW BUY $4.00 WORTH.
All this year’s goods, material and style. Equal to 

anything shown in the city.

Success in 1917
ftoett upon the dependability of your 

service of supply.
Three big facts—big buying power, 

tremendous production, expert work
manship—stand behind our claims of 
superior service.

It will pay all merchants to see 
our spring ranges In

Men's and Boys' 
Suits, Overalls, 

Shirts, etc.
DO IT NOW.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier St Johns, Ni'l

Robert Templeton Insure will

Acadia Fi 
Insura

XMA.S GIFTS
We are now ready with a Choice Selection of

Useful and Suitable Presents
for Ladies and Gents. Just the kind that are sure to please 
your friends. .Our Santa Claus Counter is also well stocked 
with Mechanical and other Toys for the little ones. We invite 
your inspection.

Newfoundland Clothing Go., Ltd J. J. ST. JOHN you areAssuTol 
and liberal settBIG DROP IN PROVISIONS.

We carry a large stock and our prices are lower than the 
ither man’s. Touch in and see.

450 brls. VICTOR FLOUR, 200 bris. FIVE ROSES.
250 bris. ROBIN HOOD, 150 bris. VERBENA.

100 brls. DAILY BREAD.
120 puncheons BEST BARBADOES MOLASSES.

125 brls. PORK at $42.50 and $45.00 brL 
95 brls. BEEF at $30.00.

1,000 bags CATTLE FEED.
500 bags GLUTEN FEED, $4.00.

S50 bags WHITE & MIXED OATS, 600 bags BRAN.

BAIRD 
181 Water ! 

Agent

'W ill j etm Frew

Sole LEATHER S. E. GARLAND,
LEADING BOOKSELLER, 

177-9 Water Street.
RemovalWe have just received a shipment of

J. J. ST. JOHN44,640 removed fr<Having removed n 
to 191 New Gower Sir 
22, I shall be glad to I 
old customers at ml 
business. All custom j 
new, are assured best 
teous attention. 
TOBACCOS, CIGARlj 

FRUIT, CONFEC I 
BARGAINS.—I ha']

Just arrived 136 and 13S DUCKWORTH STREET.2 in 1 Now Landing

Anthracite
500 Sides This is the largest shipment of Shoe Polish ever 

brought into Newfoundland. The sales of “2 in 1” in
crease monthly. It preserves the leather you know.Trimmed Leather ORANGES for XMAS!T. A- Macnab & Co

Wholesale Distributors, EXTRA LARGE SWEET FRUIT FOR THE XMAS TREES 
AND STOCKINGS.

Good, Sound Winter Keeping RED APPLES.
RAISINS (Loose and Pkte.), PRUNES, Best P. E. I. CHEESE. 
ONIONS—Both large and small, and a new assortment of TIN

NED FRUIT, such as Peaches, Apricots, Pears, Cherries, etc* 
all at lowest prices.

GEO. NEAL Telephone 444, City Club Building.

194 NEW GOW
dec21,li

All Sizes
EDWIN MURRAYAdvertise in the “ Telegram” Advertise in the TelegmiP MOREY 6 CO
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